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V? Christmas Greeting to Jilktke Readers of The Times ffe
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im-WILY TURK 

WILL PLAY
LIKELY BAIL OF 

$10,000 EACH FOR 
RAILWAY MEN

“WHERE SHALL WE HANG THEM?” TWINS WILL BE 
NINETY-FOUR YEARS 

OLD ON XMAS DAY
!

IS LOST W1 i

WILL (
Mellen and Chamberlain Ready to 

Appear Before New York 
Judge

ALL ON BOARDMuncy Boys Arc Yijarous and 
Will Enjoy Their Turkey Din
ner With Relatives

m:-Adept at Matches Such as Now
% 4 The J. W. Not Heard From* 

At Sydney Since 
Nov. 18

at St. Jameson New York. Deo. 25—Chas. S. Mellen, 
president of the New York, New Haven 

j &. Hartford railroad, and E. J. Chamber- 
lain, president of the Grand Trunk Kail
way of Canada,' were ready this morning 
with counsel _ to appear, before Judge 
Hough to give bail and answer to indict
ments charging them with violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

Neither Mr. Mellen nor Mr. Chamber
lin had any extended comment to make on 
the government charge which is, in effect, 
that the defendants entered into an illegal 
monopoly agreement, the result of which 
was to stop the construction of the Grand 
trunk extensions into New England. It 
is understood that bail will be fixed at 
$10.000 each. .

Palace Babylon, N. Y., Dec. 24—Samuel and 
William Muncy, who say they are the 
oldest twins in the world, will celebrate 
their 94th birthday at their home here 
tomorrow. Both men are active and they 
tell inquirers that they attribute their long 
life and excellent health to the fact that 
they are total abstainers, not excepting 
such dual occasions as they will celebrate 
tomorrow.

They will attend church together as 
t’i-ual, and afterwards eat a Christmas 
dinner at the home of one of their rela
tives, where there will be q, family re
union.
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MARINE DISASTERSm H :

■
-«rvia Must Apparently Kow Tow 

Again te Austria-Hungary—De
lay in Peace Matter Means 
About $600,000 a Day to 
Allies

:
-

The Minnie Pearl Founders and 
Crew Are Taken Off — No 
Word of the Othello—Weather 
at Sea Has Been Very Severe i
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■ :ASSASSINS AT 
EK IK JAPAN

!(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 24—It is not to be expect 

cd that Turkey will come to Saturday's 
conference with ally idea of yielding to the 

h demands of the little states. Such is not 
the way of the bargaming Turk. The allies 
will be fooled, if they expect any such esay 
diplomatie viceory. They will have to 
■truggle as desperately at St. James, as 
they did on the battlefield and they will 
have as opponents, masters at this 
gf warfare.

The Ottoman delegates are going into 
that struggle with the confident expecta
tion that the demands of the allies will 
be greatly reduced. There are some who 
still say that the rival negotiators can nev
er come together. They predict a resump
tion of cannon five at Tohatalja, after _ 
very few more meetings in the picture gal- 
lery at St. James* for they say that the 
■positions of the delegates are forever ir- 
feconcilable.

On the other hand a well informed i 
writer on the Balkan situation says in thr ' 
BNly Tflegiisph that in spite of the fact1 
that the delegates now disagree hopelessly 
and that mediation can never succeed, 
fighting will not be resumed and a treaty 
W!U be signed, .He says that a formula {or 
the solution of the Balkan lifficutly is al
ready being credited and will ensure last
ing peace.

Vienna, Dec. 24—Austria apparently, has 
lias not yet secured all tile satisfaction 
•he wants for the Servian mistreatment 
of Herr Prochaska, the dual monarchy's 
consul at Priesrend. She has demanded 
from the Belgrade government something 
more tangible than an apology and it is 
understood that the new demand will be 
for a military reception for Herr Proch
aska when he returns to Priesrend 
It. is believed that Servi a will 
this new demand.

Detoy Costly for Allies
London, Dec. 24—The Times tliinks the 

allies aro anxious to avoid delay in the 
the peace negotiations as each day they are 
“j™ cost them about *660.000.

The Times considers that the 
unity of Servie in face of Austria’s 
ment tends to substantiate the rumor that 
the governments of Austria and Servie 
(-re negotiating direct with a view to a 
political and commercial agreement and 
that Russia is exerting her good offices in 
the cause of peace.

North Sydney, Dec. 24—Tie schooner Jj 
VY,, commanded by Captain Delaney of 

K New Waterford, bound from Montagne, P. ! 
E. I., for Halifax, with a cargo of pro- j 
duoe, has about been given up for lost.
The vessel was last reported on Novem
ber 18 at Canso, but since that time no 
tidings of her have been received, al- ! 
though inquiries have been made at all 
the ports along the coast. The J. W. waf 
a vessel of seventy tone and was owned 
by George Whiteman of Montagne, where 
she was built in 1803. She carried 
of four besides the captain.

No news of the steamer Othello, which 
T , left Rotterdam for Wabana and North
London, Dec. 24—The British police are Sydney on November 23 with a general 

as far as ever from a clue to the mystery cargo for the Nova Scotia Steel and 
. *a® theft of $50,000 in gold from a con- Coal Company, has yet been received here, 

signment of $1,000,OOu sent from the Bank and the anxiety for her safety increases- 
°r ~;nSland a short time ago, to the offices It is said that when the Othello left Rot- 
° u- if Lr »,y0naia °f I°dia. The boxes terdam she had only 600 tone of cool in 
which contained the gold arrived at Alex- her bunkers, and while this sunply would 
andna, apparently as they had been sent be more than sufficient to bring her across 
from London, and even the seals of the the Atlantic under ordinary conditions, it 
Bank of England were intact. On exam- is believed that, with such boisterous 
illation, however, it was found that two weather as has prevailed her fuel supply 
?hj£f koiea wei-e filled with lead. Al- has become exhausted and that she is 
though the pohee of England, Egypt and probably drifting about the ocean helpless, 
the contentai conn tries through which The Othello la commanded by Captain Cox 

h&<^ ?feae<i' mad<: a thorough ex- who has been in her since she was built 
ammation. nothing was discovered. The in 1905. and who has many friends in, 
fèSd ■ bL Wvlcb iMrrlTed ln, London a this port. She is owned by the Red Gros»- 
hv a firrn *5” ^ “arained Shipping Company, Limited, and is 2391

,V in&xrtzs.'zn KysSKr-jr -*m“ ■ i
&• U* Otic, of Capturiag

Boo.bTk.™ - Baron H„- ££&£&&&*&
dmge S Injuries da g and more clever than firet supposer!, abandoned off the coast of Newfoundland.

Her crew was picked up by the S. S. ' 
Solway, on her way from this port to St 
John’s and taken to the latter port.

The Minnie Pearl was of eighty-five tons 
and was owned here. She was fully ,in-

■ ■
■£

■ -.5<iln■■■lokio, Dec. 24—An attempt was made 
after midnight to assassinate Prince Ari- 
tomo Yamagata. president of the Japan
ese privy council, and supreme military 
councillor of Japan.

The prince escaped unhurt. His as?ail- 
ante tried to commit euicide.

Boxes Returned to England, Lead 
Filled, Found Genuine Ones; 
Seals Were Intact, Money Gone

sort

a craw. .
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ATTEMPT TO CORNER In hanging stockings up at night 
For Santa Claus to Fill 

One ought to pick the bestest spot; 
To choose it takes some skill. .

*

And we love Santa Claus so much, 
He’s such a dear old chap,

That we won’t Let Bad Tommy try 
To catch him with a Trap.

a

OF STATES ALLEGED
u

Chicago, Dec. 24—Investigation of an 
allegfd attempt to obtain control of the 
fat^aletw-tilfe.Kpited States 
has been siarted by the federal grand jury
here. Purchase of the Great Western “Tie-, the «tight before Christmas” and 
Cereal Go., by the Quaker Oats Go., is to the customary excitement, bustle and hur- 
be inquired into first. / ry prevails in all parts of the city. Only

a few more hours are left before the day 
winch looms the largest, in tile eyes of the 
children at least, of all days in the year, 
and the last prv ’ions are being made 
for what will pro ,’y be one of the mer
riest and happiest ul Christmas days which 
St. John has ever known.

ment of thousands of dollans by the United Tbe d,ty h“ prospered during the iast 
Police, the Chicago policemen’s union, for ££ 8U,1 ri6h aD<1 Il00r alikc ),ave bene- 
the expenses of committees appointed to l, “'rc "? ™orc mone.v ln mreula-
influence legislation, was brought out yes- *?d e'erybody seems to have more
terday in an investigation by the civil 0\1L than m other years. And, while the 
service commisison into the operations of 6plr,lt ot ,hrwtrna'H eanh°t be measured 
the organization. ,n *enn8 °f dollars and cents, the enjoy-

Edward J. Drennan, former secretorv ment of,tlîe da7’ in many caees, must, be 
of the United Police, testified that $3.145 ”‘easureJ “y that standard. Fortunately 
was paid to one committee for its “ex- tbe .“mount of work which has been going 
penses” in visiting Springfield in the in- 6n„m . ,City llae left nearly everybody 
terest of the police during a session of r J p,ov,ded v'nt1' 'fund9- “ud, for the un- 
the legislature. rortunate who not able to provide for

themselves, grenuv preparations than ever 
have been made by churches, charitable 
organizations and individuals.

The financial ability of the people to 
enjoy the holiday is shown by the busi
ness done by the city merchants. “Satur
day was the biggest day we have ha 
since hve started in business,”
Charlotte street business

MAOEM DELHIcomplete I heir plans without danger of 
being driven to distraction on Christmas 
eve. The people in the stores find that it 
lessens the attain of their work and sled 
that it means bigger business as their cus- 
toiners Will buy more when they have the 
time to do it carefully and that they 
will almost always come back for things 
Wh,ch they have forgotten when the shop
ping trip was not postponed so long as to 
make another one impossible.

It has been noticeable that the demand 
t-nis yeur lias been for much

THE DUO POLICE IN
LEdSUIlVE GRAFT OSE

' Cldeago, Dec. 24-Evidence of the

goon 
acquieee in

Helhi, Dee. 24-The attempt on the life (/. P. R. APPOINTMENT'of the viceroy and vicereine Baron and* ni I UII1IIIILI1I, , , more expens
ive presents than ever before and a better 
quality of goods of all kinds has been ask- 
e<yor.

'thodritie,kebu.,yheth,4eandmmi ® MST il, The6r.hoo„el.ïa^ankWMwreckedoa
tnonties busy throughout the night. A --------------- \ the Newfoundland coast, as a result of!
large number of persons have b®en arrested The appointment of A. D. Macticr as 'lbe gale«- She was also bound from St,
on. euaP'cion. ' general manager of the eastern lines of the ' John’s to Halifax with fish and sprang

in the course of the investigation it has | C. P. R., including maintenance and oper- ale“k- She was run ashore at Ctqpe Bal- 
leen proved that at least 150 people were j at ion, is of interest here as this division *ard near Gape Race, in an endeavor to 

ga lered at the back of the premises from j is within • the scope of his department. The *ave ber. The crew made their way with 
-ch the bomb was thrown. In the vicin-1 office to which lie has .been appointed has difficulty to land, walking seven miles toi 

y also was a very thick crowd of natives. I been vacant since the retirement due to *!ie nearest settlement, 
there was an immediate scramble aflcr ill health, of J. W. Leonard, two 
nrL?ii i 1011 °f Ith® bomb and confusion ago. Mr. Mactier is not well known 
prevailed everywhere. the eastern lines owing to the fact tluit
made «.T1 P?1*0?. arra,18ements h“d been his duties in the past have not called him 

de, and only the ordinary native pol- to this part of the country He lias been
duty0” streetsBritleh °ffiuerS Were °n |B ‘1,e eerVicp ^ the road'for about twen- 

y n tne streets. ty-fivc years and for the last three
has occupied the position of assistant to 
the vice-president. Previous to this lie 
served as general fuel agent fur tbe road.

lie same influence is shown in the pur
chase of food stuffs and. judging from the 
preparations which are being made every- 
body ,m St. John will enjoy a proper 
Uir:atmas dinner tomorrow. In the vari- 

public and charitable institutions pre- 
paratious are being made to bring some 
of the, joy of the Christmas season to 
those who will appreciate it probably 
more than those more fortunate who take 
it more or less as a matter of course; and 
m addition to the festivities tomorrow, a 
large number of Christmas tree entertain
ments are being planned for the last week 
of the year.

All that is needed now is a reasonable | . , ,. .. .
degree of good weather for this evening ! A bulletin issued this morning says, — 
to make the last busy evening easier j T, iaron Hardinge passed a restless night.

Only one more evening of pleasant ex- j • "’ae “eeeesary to relieve his pain by in
citement and the big day will be here. •Jectl0“s of morphine. .He suffered little 
The grown-ups have learned to take the °St Iî*Kbt and ul,Ue this morning,
event with a calmness which always seems . mas. *dund at the operation y ester- 
puzzling to the youngsters, who do not r tbal: Lbc muscle under the
see how they ever can wait until Santa 1 8h”u,der blade was rather severely torn.” 
Claus arrives. But grown-ups are of see- - 1 aJ’*V J>CC' Sbymanji Krispnavarma,
ondary iniportanee on this one day in the '1 ,10«m Hindu agitator and editor, who is 
year. However much they may try, their a i“gltlvc f,0m England, said lie knew 
enjoyment of the day is only a feeble imi- , hl“* of tlle Del.hi occurrence, but that 
tation of that of the kiddies and those C *;M “ot *uyPy,s*d- “Assassination is 
who find, the keenest delight do so by the I.nerely the prelude to revolution, 
indirect method of bringing pleasure to 8 a necc6l>1ty. he sa'd. 
the little ones.

oqua ii- 
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The ‘ Vote* For Women” Tramp»
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., Dec. 24—Gen

eral Rosalie Jones and her little band of 
1 uffragists reached this village last evening 

after a six mile walk from Rhinebeck. 
Every member of the ‘‘army” profeasee to 

, . I be in good marching condition.
- - regular meeting of Companion t The scheelulc calls for a fourteen mile 

Court Wygoody, held last evening, the fol- walk to Hudson today, but when they 
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-1 started it was thought the suffragists

| would wall/but six miles to Livingstone.
All along the country roads yesterday 

t he pedestrians werc cordially received and 
I several addresses on “Votes for women”
! were made.

years

INCREASE IN PREFERENCE;
FREE TRADE IN TEN YEARS

on

1.0. FORESTERS ELECT said
‘‘Yester

day was as good and I cannot venture to 
predict what we will do today.” This 
has been the experience of many others 
throughout the city.

The early shopping plan which has been 
urged for the last few years has made a 
marked difference in Christmas buying. It 
IS a pleasant illustration of the increased 
{thoughtfulness which the season develops 
and the shop-keepers and their employes 
are duly grateful to those who have 
postponed everything until the last 
meut. It has been found to work to ad
vantage on both sides of the counter. The 
shoppers have the opportunity to make a 
better selection at more leisure and

X. man
years,

Big Matters To be Dealt With 
By Manitoba Grain Growers

mg term:
Mrs. c. E. Belyea—c. R.
Mrs. M. Henderson—V. C. R.
Mre. R. J. Powers, R. g.
Mrs. J. E. Arthurs—F. S.
Mrs. L. Dykeman—Treasurer 
Mrs. E. Patriquin—Orator.
Mies M. Bannister—8. W.
Mrs. H. Whelpley—J. W.
Mrs. E. Leonard—S. B.
Mrs. E. McFarlane—J. B 
Miss J. Barbery-c. D. H. V. R.
Dr. G. G. Melvin—Court Physician 

. Mis. 1. K. Willis—J. P. c. R.
Mrs. E. McFarlane, Mrs. j. É. Willis— 

Finance Committee.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, M. Pow-ers—Trustees. 
The officers will be installed on the third 

1 hursday of January. High court officers 
«lid Royal Foresters will officiate.

Court Intercolonial. 1117, met in the For
esters’ Hall, Coburg street, last evening, 
•sd elected the following officers:

John Beamish—C. D. II. C. R.
Dr. F, T. Dunlop—Court Physician.
T. G. Northrop—J. P. C R 
J. Glick-C. R.
A Tower—V. C. R.
F. Hastings—R. R.
A. Hastings—F. S.
H. C. Wetmore—Treasurer.
Myers ('ohen-rOrator.
Morris Cohen—S. W.
Hen Selick—J. W.
Louis Cohen—S. B.
W. II. Chambers—J. B.
Dr. A. F. Emery, W. H. Chambers — 

l-'iuani’e Committee.
T. G. Northrop, A. Towers—Trustees.

MS WHITE, FORMERLY 
Of THE I. C. #., IS KILLED 

BY TRAIN IN ALBERTA

I*

Winnipeg, Dec. 34—The grain growers of 
the province arc preparing for the annual 
convention at Brandon next month, and 
the programme of the preliminary district 
meetings show that there is no change iui 
their attitude towards the important quee-r 

Moncton, >i. B., Dec. 24—H. B. Mem- j tione affecting the welfare of tbe industry, 
mg, ot the 1. ( R. here, received a tele ! and which have been kept a live ieeuc by 
gram today from C algary stating that ! the activities of the members of the or- 
«1 âmes \\ lute, aged about forty-five years, ganization.
nas killed by a train at Burdette, Al- The establishment of a sample market 

a.‘ , was known all over in Winnipeg was made a matter of practic-
« kad been a conductor al politics by their efforts and tiie value of
m ert Moncton about a year ago and «ucli an adjunct to the business, with a 
.Vaf.011i , ‘ls hrakeman. He i«s view to securing just treatment for the

SU1i'1w-n' Vr1'66 (:!.lik,ren’ kMna. Mabel farmer, is so realized that a scheme for 
' 1 le* ”ls died about twelve establishing sample markets at other points

>cais ago. will be developed at the convention.
Another subject that lias long been agi- 

j bated, will again be discussed at the
lv- ,, _ ! vvnlion, viz., British preference and the

a. A ?* ranee. Dec. 24—Rev. Francois I proposal will lie made that it should be 
i < . parish priest of Ojours. was ar- increased to 50 per cent, with free trade 

jh OU f <harg0 of stvnll‘ng bank in ten years. This may be taken as the 
,, r 1. ÎVaue,„?i ^-’6u0 fl’om an old grain groxwes*, reply to those manufactur- 
i • f,a J*hi<»uer. the stack was missed era who think there should be no prefer- 
i.ll agr' the exevu- ence at. all: nothing but protective duties
„x .V\i 1 e?tate 01 tkf woman, xvlio died to increase the burdens of the agriculturist 
neanxx hile, learned that • a person said as well as the people of the country 

to have been identified as Father Montel. orally.
11<c to sc^* stock. Insurance against hail will also he

„ « sidered. and it is exjiected that some solu-
SURPRISE PRESENTATION. tion will be arrived at 

At the honie of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel fraught 
Anstey in Millidg«> avmiuv last evening, a 
pleasant time was -Tient when friends 
gathered and presented to Mrs. Anstey 
a handsome mantel i lock 
able hours

Friend of Sir John A. Dead not
; Toronto. Dec. 24—Captain Henry W. 
! Bennett, for twenty-two years editor of 
the Prescott Messenger, died yesterday in 
the Toronto hospital, following a stroke 
of paralysis. For the last sixteen years 
he had lived retired in Toronto, Niagara 
halls and Winnipeg. He was captain of 
the 56th regiment, Pretoott. and served in 
the Fenian raid.

A staunch Conservative, he was a close 
personal friend of Sir John A. Macdon-

mo-

which

can

HORSE RILLED; PEOPLE 
HAVE A CLOSE CALL

INTO HALIFAX FOR COAL
FIVE P. C. TOaid

Halifax, Dec. 24—Another steamer de-1 
layed by the heavy weather on the Atlan- 

N’ewcastle, N. B.. Dec. 24—While driv- jtie Pl,t in here today for coal, 
ing home to Wayerton yesterday afternoon ' 8he is the Slater Dyk, from Rott?rdam, 
accompanied by his daughter, Mr. Waye's duc at New York four days ago. The Cap- ! 
home was caught on the crossing here by i reports a continuation cf strong gales, j 
the Limited and killed. The occupants 1
escaped death by a hairbreadth

RUSH IN POST OFFICE.
The employes in the pest office have 

had more than they could conveniently at
tend to so far as work is concerned today 
and yesterday. These have been the 
heaviest days and a much greater amount 
of mail matter was handled than was the 

in any former year. Some of the 
mail was held up for a time, and in some 
cases distribution and delivery were much 
behind the regular time. There is com- 
P aint that the temporary employee in 
the distribution and delivery service are 
not put to work about two weeks earlier 
as they do not become sufficiently famil
iar with their duties in the limited time 
m which they are at work before the 
rush starts.

Charge Stealing of Bonds con-
1

case
Holland’s Qyeen 111 Mexica City, Dec. 24—The chamber of 

deputies last night voted a flat five per 
cent increase in import duties. This ac
tion, however, does not dispose 
general tariff

n, n , J Amsterdam, Dec. 24—The queen of Hol-
(. lncago, Dec.i 24—hire today destroyed i,.„ « • mi « , .

., ., 1 wnd is ill. Announcement was made vee-
tlie three-story brick building occupied by terday that she will not take pari in the 
the Standard Glass Co.; a loss of $250,000. court Christmas festivities.

the
revision lull, \x pro

vides a special tax on numérou«- articles, 
especially luxuries.

gen-

von-

BOSTON COURT SETTLES MATTER 
OF LEGACY OF NOVA SCOTIAN

1

iPOPE PLEASED AT This is a problem 
with great rw*k« to the 

growers of the country.
In the railway mail depart, 

ment the temporary hand* are put at work 
much sooner.

grain.

WEATHER OUTLOOK EOS PLACE Train Robber KilledV few enjoy- 
were spent m games and 

mutriu ami the gathering dispersed about 
midnight. The committee was composed 
of MiVwx Jennie Hatfield and Elsie Cal
vin and Messrs. Lawrenec and Oscar Gar
nett. James Steen made the pfeeentation.

OMriWAto, 
( VoUcV.

POLICE COURT..... , . , (Special to Times) Be**»*® Silver Lolmess. The court further
Magistrate Ritchie in the poliw'court thi* »w. 24 The lcguvivn that de®r®®a Be*,i Sfiver Lohue-* ami to
moroiug. Seven of the nine were charged Asaph Silver made to “Caasie Silver of covei tl^ir'î-ost’s in pT^êntinc^dTfVr
With druukennees, ,u,d fines of $8 or Northfield, in the county of Lunenburg, ^g lholhim pr‘*®ntlag a''d defend
Yflnty 5lfy8,in wei|e ftl;uek Norman N. S.,” will be paid' to Bessie Silver Loll- hte >iici \Vii’ makes i benuest of Stton
McDonald, charged with being diunk and n<-«s, of Northfield and not to Lassie GV.ver to -Cassie silver” “ml m iL. hor î..«7l,f’?
a an with ueing profane language and re- formerly of Noi thfieV. but row of Cam- legatee with i ur : in tin» «,♦ \ <U^
sis mg the police, was remanded. Ole bridge, by the teu. s of a decree issued in $8,000 Mrs J ohuo-» renresented tn 1?
Oleen, given ,n charge by Captain Hardy, the probat, court today court tW rtt. » represented to the
of the schooner Mary C. Dunn. f„r ah- «••*. Lohuess petniolied for a decree, ï U i w'r!” ^ ^
senting himself without leave, pleaded gull- declaring -she is the person whom Silver Northfield N S ind' t'l'iat she was o' 'll t
ty Captain Hardy said that he would meant when he mentioned “Caeaic Silver tow» at the tlm„’ eh n h , n tbdt
take Olsen back on the schooner with the of Northfield in the county of Lunenburg, further represented ViAt m
consent of the court He was allowed t, N. S.” The decree grants this petition Can.bridge Mass Jl not liH hvlt 
go on condition that he return to the vee-«nd directe the executor of the Silver will, field. X S.. for thirty years, tLr hadÏ!e

Frank C. Smith, to pay the bequests to visited there.

luL>a. Ok la.. Dec. 23—An unidentified 
negro was shot and instantly killed while 
attempting to rob the crew and

Nine prisoners
Rome, Dec. 24—The Pope this morning

received tile members of the Sacred Col
lege, who brought their Christmas greet
ings

. . passeng
ers or the St. Louis and San Francidi^o 
tiam last night. The bandit was shot by 
a detective who was

n'
.-•* Pope referred to tlie peacè confer

ence, saying that all Clmutiane should 
unite in prayer that the outcome of the 
present counsels of the nations should be 
peace, for which he rejoiced to think that 
there was new and reasonable hope. The 
Pope deplored the recent attempt to 
sassinate the viceroy of India at Dtllii.

He looked remarkably well in spite of 
the arduous task of receiving many dele
gations who had come to bring him the 
greetings of the season.

a passenger.Issued by autro* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
terological service.

Maritime Easterly gales, with snow or 
<ei today; Wednesday, clearing and 
rid* lately cold.

I

FIRST 6. T. P. TRAIN OUT OF WINNIPEG TODAY
borne mills of the Maple Leaf Milling I

Company. Ltd., of Toronto. The wheat J
was stopped by Jamee Carruthers &. Co., 
of Montreal and Toronto, and the trip 
marked the inauguration of tbe govern
ment service, j

- lira i iJ

PLelig
Toronto, Dec. 24—After some mouths 

delay owing to a variety of causes, the 
first train over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Transcontinental railway left Winni
peg today for Port Colborne, Ont. It 
carried wheat consigned to the Port Col-
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

DOCTORS SAID II 
! WAS HEART FAILURE Little Beauty ChatsWe Wish ROYlBy BLANCHE BEACON

\ ■■ TJ COCOANUT CAKE.
One cup sugau, 2 cups flour, 1-2 cup milk 

1 cup cocanut soaked in a little milk, 2 
basin full of e8g8, 2 tablespoons melted butter, 1 tea

spoon vanilla extract. Bake in a moderate 
oven.

i And Gave Me Up—But “Fruit-a- 
tives” Cured Me

An Odd Washcloth

ou All J -
ERE is something for those of you shades of the bed-quilt, fill a 

who are interested in keeping hot water and throw in one cheesecloth j
your complexions and hands in bag> ai]owing jt to soak for several min- BREAKFAST CAKE,
good condition, despite winds g ^ ^ 8l|ch tTOe aa a milky sub- One cup of flour, % cup of sugar, 3 tea-

« * 0.1 ,= * * SSL2 ssurs? «UÜsvs srstiM sriasyt sks/ssroom and cut out numerous squares of i the tips of your fingers, begin us ng it as ,md cinnamon Bakc in a quick
oven. Serve warm.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING 
One pound raisins (seedless) 1 pound cur

rants. 2 ounces citron, 4 eggs, 1 pound 
suet chopped fine, 1 teaspoon of allspice, 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 nutmeg grated, 1 cup 
of wine (or substitute) ; mix thoroughly 
together, thin, add flour to thicken well. 
Put into bowls andtie cloth over the top. 
Boil 3 or 4 hours.

BakinoPowder
AddsHealMilOuatetiW

HMoorfield, Out., March 25th, 1010.
“I suffered from severe Indigestion and 

Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
I could not take food without fearful 

! distress. Two doctors thought my disease 
was Heart Failure and incurable, and I 
expected to die in a short time. My son 
asked me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” - 

| From the outset, I was better and grad1 
j ually this fruit medicine completely cured

I X took perhaps a dozen boxes—now I am 
! cured and have gained over thirty pounds 
l in weight.”
I HENRY SPEERS (Justice of Peace).

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers at 
' 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c—or 
sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 

j Limited, Ottawa.

rv :.Ik

nappy*

'.iT/i ( Prof. Prescott, of the Univers• 

ity of Michigan, explains why 
Royal Baking Powder adds 
healthful qualities to the food.

Christ- <&-M

mas «ALLIES ANNOUNCE Testifying before the Pure Food Com
mittee of Congress, the Professor stated 
that fruit acids were excellent articles 
of food and that of these cream of tar
tar, the acid of grapes, held rank with 
the highest both in itself and its effect 
in the process of leavening and baking. 
He regarded the results from Cream 
of tartar baking powder as favor
able to health. Scientists and hygien
ists are in accord with this Opinion.

< * -V *

Royal is the only Baking> 

Powder made from Royal 
Grape Cream of Tartar•

S
1BOOD IE FOR SAILORS III PORT TERMS TO TURKSA B

V* And A'■i ' i ,
The annual Christmas tree entertain- 

i ment for the sailors in port lias held in 
the Seaman’s Institute last night. During 
the evening the sailors received comfort 
bags. Addressee were given by R. N. 
Smith, L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P. and Rev. 
J R. Armstrong. A programme was also 
enjoyed, Mise Smith, Mrs. Black, Mr. 
Armitage, Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, Miss 
Thomson and Hew Walker, taking part.

Ü London, Dec. 23—After several days of 
preliminary ekirmiehing in accordance with 
the cherished traditions of Oriental diplo- 

the Turkish delegates today faced

V
. •MèlB 1

§L ' '■ /"9

macy
the real attack of the allies at the fifth 
meeting of the peace conference which lias 

object the settlement of the war 
between the Balkan allies and Turkey. 

The victorious allies laid their most im- 
cards on the table. These were

a!
i,■ y as an

L : " :iportant
in the form of territorial conditions which 
they had agreed to impose on the Ottoman 
empire. The demands as set forth were:

(1) The cession by Turkey, of all the 
territory west of a line starting from a 
point east of Rodosto, on the Sea of 
Marmora, to a point in the' Bay of Mal- 
atra, on the Black Sea and excluding the 
peninsula of Gallipoli, Albania’s status to 
be decided by the powers.

(2) The cession of the Aegean Islands 
occupied by the Greek forces in th^ pres
ent war and by the Italians in the recent

?ENTIRELY BALD m . ■perous t^i

Her Hair Commenced to Grow 
After Two Weeks' Use of 

Newbro's HcrpicideNew a washcloth, rubbing it over the face and 
neck and finally the hands, until every b,it 
of skin is clean. Keep moistening the bag 
just as you would a washcloth.

The result of this treatment will sur
prise you as it will remove all dried bits 
of cuticle and leave the skin as soft and 
smooth and white as you could possibly 
desire.

By the way, one must take a fresh bag 
each day, that is why* I asked you to make 
up a goodly supply of these skin cleansers.

thin cheesecloth, about five inches by one 
and a half inches.

Sort these squares into pairs, then sew 
them on'three sides and half way on thé 
fourth side. This will give you tiny bags 
which you must fill with the rolled oats.

Now take up your needle again 
stitch together the tiny openings left in 
each bag. as it would not do to have the 
oats pouring out pell-mell when you be
gin using the bags.

Every night, before retiring to the

y

Awar.Year “Ppver caused me to be entirely bald.
I I had given up all hope of again having 
I Hair when I was advised to use Herpicide. 
After two weeks my hair commenced to 

I now have the moat beautiful head 
Praise to New-

(3) The cession to Greece of all Turk
ish rights in the Island of Crete.

’PRENTICE éOYS’ OFFICERS.
The election of officers for the coming 

year was
Lodge, No. 30, Protestant Association of 
’Preutice Boys, in their hall in Guilford 
street. West St. John, and resulted in the 
follqwing:

Worshipful Master—L. Edwin RoLton.

and
( i

Outside Tyler—Robert D. Jones. 
Foreman of Committee-David Wilhs. 
Lecturers—Clifford Price and John Carl-

Tap- 
and

Deputy Master—Samuel Ferguson.
Chaplain—Walter Spencer.
Treasurer—A. L. Belyea.
Recording Secretary—W. Roy Spencer, son.Financial Secretary-Alphonse Sm th. Investigating Comm.ttee-Morlanfi
Director of Ceremonies-William Belyea. ley, Frederick Chrttick, Charles Capqn

Frederick Dill.

grow.
of hair anyone ever saw. 
bro’s Herpicide/’

Thus writes Mrs. Howard Bailey, of Bel- 
thousands 

use of

held last night by King Edward

and their act is clean and new. Much 
more
of the sort and the Nickel seems to have 
hit upon a very good thing for the cheerful

levue, Mich. We can point to 
of instances where 1 the proper 
Herpicide has been followed by a remark
able growth of hair.

Newbro's Herpicide is the original 
cdy which kills the dandruff germ aud 
stops falling hair.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., 
Detroit, Mich.

Applications may be obtained at the 
best barbers and hair dressers.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you 
not satisfied your money will be refunded. 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 
OF GOOD THINGS AT 

THE NICKEL THEATRE

could not be said for any performer
I I Inside Tylor—George Carven.

»
rem- season.

The other newcomer is Signor Mario 
Manetta, a swarthy Neapolitan, whose 
magnificent voice and striking stage pres- 

made him'an instant favorite. While 
his artistic rendering of Dank’s Silver j 

. . . , , „ Threads was rich-and charming, his dash-iThe Nickel lias got a Christmas package ing tru,y Ita)ian singing of the popular j
of good things all right. Yesterday, re- Neapolitan 80ng, Funiculi Funicula, i 
gardless of the fact that the days immedi- brought down the house. Signor Manetta ; 
ately preceding the holiday are alleged to thrummed his own accompaniment on a i 
be the worst in the calendar of showdom, guitar, making the piece all the more picas- j Bj 
the big house was filled to overflowing and ing. Enco-res were the order of the open- 1 
each and every person appeared to enjoy I ing day and tonight and Christmas -day ® 
the bill of fare to the utmost. It has been 1 big business is expected The holiday will, s. 
customary with the Nickel to put on an be marked with this schedule at the ; ftj 
extra feature for the holiday season and Nickel: Signor Manetta at 3 and 4.15, also Bj 
this year this specialty arrives at the same 745, g.45 and 9.45, The double singing act 15 
t;me as the regular change of talent, mak- at 3 and 4 m the afternoon and at 7.30, g 
ing the combination an especially strong g 30 and 9.30 at night. New pictures S 
one. Paul Francis and Rose DeMarr cer- Christmas day and the great Kalem Irish | 
tainly made a hit. They are a couple of f(ature, The Kerry Gow, in three reels, 4 
overbubbling funsters, who sing, dance, Friday and Saturday. Doors open tomor- 'J 
do a little monologue and dialogue stuff, row ^ 1.30 and 6.30. 
play the piano and crack screamingly funny 
jokes. They look well, dress stunningly,

Heartily I
ence

Thank 1 We Take This Opportunity
To Extend To Our Friends A 
Very Merry Christmas and 
Wishes For A Bountiful and 
Prosperous New Year.

1:are
»

You ARE GRATEFUL.
The executive of the School for the 

Deaf desire to extend their thanks to 
Mre R J. Freeze, Mrs. H. Colby Smith. 
Mrs A. Malcolm. Mrs. Norman McLeod, 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Emery Bros., Emmer- 
son & Fisher, D. Pidgeon, T McAvity 
& Sons. W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., Wilcox 
Bros., M. R. A., Ltd., Scovil Bros & Co., 
Ltd Henderson & Hunt, afnd others for 
donations of clothing, etc., for those in 
the institution.

5

A CHRISTMAS APPEALYour From the Royal Alfred Home at Belve
dere, an institution for aged merchant 

cornea the following letter:—
\

MARCUS, - 30 DocK Stseamen,
Office: 58, Fenchurch Street,

London, E. C. 
Christmas,

To the Editor of the Evening Times:
Sir,—The terrible toll of the sea has late- ' 
ly drawn public attention to the British 
sailor and the risks which are almost in
separable from his calling, and 1 
asking your valued assistance in drawing 
public attention to an Institution which 
has been established Jlor nearly half 
tury—quietly carrying on its great humane 
work of granting ft home or a small peu- 

to British merchant seamen.

Liberal (

Sh-h-h-h! e
1

A Christmas Mystery.
Looking tells nothing. Neither 

does feeling. What is it?
Unfasten the knot. Loosen the paper.
Weill
This is a pleasant surprise.
“Lowney’s” Chocolate Bon-Bons I

1
1 Support am now

a cen-

I ;

Christmas Millinery BargainsWe Will sion
Having escaped the dangers of the sea, 

after a lifetime afloat, age, physical infirm- i 
ity, and' poverty drive many of them to 
seek the shelter of the Royal Alfred insti
tution until the great Pilot of all brings 
them to their final Haven.

Although thousands of these aged pub
lic servants have been given a home or pe
cuniarily assisted by' this institution, the 
tide of deserving old sailor applicants 
flows day by day, .and we are powerless to 
stem it until new friends ertme forward 
with their annual subscriptions or dona-

i
I

f!

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats $ 1.00, $2.00, $3.00. All Children’s 
Hats 50c, and 75c. All Pattern Hats at $5.00, worth > 

$15.00 each. All Veils and Veilings Half- 
Price. Fancy Ribbons at Half-Price.

Holly and Mistletoe.

Try to
up to

Lowney’s are the bonniest bon-bons 
Christmas Day can bring. The choc

olate coatings are full and rich in blend. 
The centres are nuts, cream and all man-

t:ons.
Please remember our sailors and the ! 

Royal Alfred Institution, this Xmastide. !
We appeal to colonial friends as well as 

to those in the homeland, aud we trust 
appeal will not be in vain. I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

\

our

Your -60 King StreetFRANK SKINNER,J. BAILEY WALKER,
Secretary.

The Royal Alfred Aged Merchant's j 
Seamen’s Institution, of which King i 
George is patron, was established in 186<.
It is unendowed and supported solely by 
voluntary contributions. This national in
stitution gives a home or pension to the ^ an n Oj flj I
British merchant sailor when old and p m Ô «
tilute. Three thousand aged British mar- B B B” S I
iners have been granted a pension or re- j ® ®
ceivcd into the Royal Alfred Home at Bel- ; ,mrv
vedere. | ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC, 24

In a pretty illustrated booklet accom- A.M.
ptnymg the secretary’s letter there is a: High Tide........ U-20 iiow liclc ..
fine picture of the Home at Belvedere, in Sun Rises........ 8.09 bun bets ...
Kent, and portraits of some of the old Times used is Atlantic stanaatu.

W. (Talk Russell says of the

/■ ner of good things

And there’s no penalty in eating a lot 
of them, for only the purest and finest of 
wholesome materials are used in Lowney s.

Made in our thoroughly neat and clean 
Montreal factory.

Service Travellers’ Samples
At All 5.43

We are clearing a large number of 
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES BELOW 
COST, ioc., 15c., 20c., 25^., 50c 
75'c. and $1.00 each.

4.41

pensioners, 
institution:—

"No words of praise can be too high 
for such an institution, and no nioneey de
dicated by generous hearts to the allevi
ation of human suffering can be better di
rected than to the exchequer of this Aged 
Seamen’s Home.”, ,

These verses also appear in the booklet:

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Walter Miller, 118. Clark, St Mar
tins to Boston, C M Kernson; with piling, 
in to ship crew. ,

Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Burme, Lynn,

Robinson,

Times A package of Lowney s Chocolate Bon- 
Bons will help you make somebody s 
“Merry Christmas’’ merrier.

M

J W McAlery, bal.
Schr Charles C Lister. 266,

Rockland, A W Adams, bal.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Jennie S Hall, Baird, New York, 
J W Smith. -

Schr George W Anderson, Lunn, Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

)oWffeys W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED‘‘For over'forty years our aim 
Has been to help poor Jack.

When the. snows of age have crowned 
him,

And he's on the homeward tack.

“We give a pension to the tar 
Who isn’t quite alone 

And' a cabin snug at 
To Darby minus Joan.”

WILCOX'S BRITISH PORTS.
Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Cartliagin-CHOCOLATE 

BON BONS
G^Philadelphia; Caledonia, New York; 

Scandinavian, Portland.
Liverpool. Dev 23—Ard, stmrs Empress 

of Britain, St John; Caronia, Mauretania, 
New York. '

London, Dec 23—Stmr Montezuma, St 
John. X

Bevsi. ossa firs «■«.* da-Jrx tj
brush. i

Charlotte
Street
Comer
Union

Belved ian,ere

Woman's Rights and Bad Bread
No woman has any right to offer her 

husband heavy, sour, pastry bread when 
she can avoid it: by using White Swan 
Yeast Cakes. Ask your grocer for a 5c. 
package (6 rakes) or send for a free 
pic to the White Swan Spices & Cereals, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

cloudy.

1 The Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is Jf
Laxadve Bromo Xf
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cri» ifi 3 Days US/ WvJL&JTL Wt/

FOREIGN PORTS.
Port land, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Ascama, 

London.
Portland, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Ascama.
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I THE GOOD-CLOTHES STORE FOR M .N AND YOUNG MEN~|

To All Our Customers, and All the 
Other Good People Whom We 

Wish Were Our Customers :

CHRIST HAS, %NEW YEAR'S,
1912 re-XvSa1913

NEW YORK S10CK MARKETWe shall try 
to serve you 
better in 1913 
than in 1912; 
we shall try 
to have better 
merchandise 
than ever 
before, and 
sell it to the 
better advan
tage of our 
customers 
than ever 
before.

) . ‘ A We want you 
to feel that 
if any deal
ings with us in 
the past have 
not been whollv 
as you expected 
and as you 
wanted, or in 
any %vay not 
satisfactory, 
we should 
be glad to 
know about it, 
and do what 
we can to 
make it.right.

7
FREE

Quotations ittraunea Vy private wires vl 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- 
trea] Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. Joun. >. R„ (Chubb's Corner)

Tuesday, Nov 24, 1912

of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Me tod which ii wed 
exclusively #t our office*.

;
I

Merry
Christmas

xMaœeœE 2«c
If you wear » set of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Exon Dollar spent includea a chance 

tor » Free Return Trip to Demenue, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
?ô« spent with us gives a chance tor c 
Free Return Trip to New York.

!

■f » s

l| I
>-5 Q

:
d
§

IAin. Çopper .. ..
Am Beet Sugar ..

1 Am Loco............
Balt & Ohio . .
,ti. R. T. .. ,. ..
c. p. r.................
Chic & St. Paul .
rriet\r ^, - ■: • •••31% 31% 3l%
Irreat North pfd x d .132% 130% 130%
111. Central.................... 127 127
Int. Met.......................... is
Lehigh Valley . . . .171 
Nevada Con.. .
Nat Lead ....

! Reading .................
ISouthern Pacific . 
j Southern Railway 
I Utah Copper . ..
Union Pacific . .
U. N Steel. . .

• 75%We hope everybody who 
has done business w.th us 
this year has found it profit
able, tfie goods satisfactory, 
our service agreeable.

75% 75%
50% 50%

• • 42% 42% 42%
• 104% 104% 104% 
■ 89% 89% 90%

-.259% 259% 280
..111% 112% 112%

Boston Dental Parlors: 51 'Chocolates3 'HZ Main Street. 345 Union Street.
'Fhooee, «3, 38, 70S.

I
NO OTHERS ARE QUITE AS GOOD

$1.00 Pound Box Others at 6?c. and $2.00
Manicure Sets

Ih Pearl, Eboty and Parisian
Iveiy.

Mary Garden Peifumety
$7.50 per Phial 

'. AT .•
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The High Suide Meuse 
*7 KMC ST.

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King St 18 18%
171% 171% 

. 19% 19% 19%
55% 55%

■•167% 167% 10/% 
.105 105 105

27% 27%
.. 58% 58% 58%
.159% 159% 159% 

vv , TT . 67% 67% 67%
Western Union........... 76% 74% 7514

Sales to 11 a. m. 32,500 shares.

!
156

Nothing Makes a More Accept
able Xmas Gift Than a

1 fHE STANDARD OF CANDY EXCELLENCE. 
Sold in Sealed Packagee only.

Prices: 25c., 30c., 40c., 6"c„ 80c. and Upwards •j
New York Cotton Market.

I
Dec. . . . 
January.. , 
March .. ., 
May ..
July .. ..
August

. 12.73 12.81 12.77 
.12.75 12.83 12.80 

..12.69 12.74 12.76 

..12.69 12.75 12.75 
V. 12.61 12.65 12.68

.............. 12.47 12.52 12.52
Chicago Grain aind Cotton Markets 

Wheat—

Moir’s Chocolates
IN PLAIN AND FANCY PACKAGES

30c., 50c., 75c., $|.00, $1.50, $2.00 and Upwards
- $2.50, $3 50, $5.00

rv3

LOCAL NEWS l

YOU CAN GET THE BEST VARIETY IN 
THE CITY AT 1-3 OFF AT K6-

Fancy Baskets, .1
Dec The Con Ion St udio will be open tomor

row from 10 o’clock until 4.

Pish at Bond’s tonight, from 5
12935-1È-25.

Duval has them? What? Snowshoes.
2 t.

Wanamaker’s big fish supper 
tonight.

Fish at Bond’s tomorrow night from 5 
*0 8. . 12935-12—25

Fish at Bond’s tonight, from 5
12935-12-25.

Victoria Hotel for Christmas Dinner.
12942-12-25

Wanamaker’s big turkey supper 
tonight.

. ... 86% 86% 86%
............... ’ »1% 91% 91%

..............88% 88% 88%

.... 48% 48 47%.
..............*9 48% 48%

............... 49% 49% 49%

. 33% 33% 33%

. 33% 33% 33%

..17.92 17.95 17.97 

. 18.20 18.25 18,25

kMay...........
Juyl. ... , 

Corn—
Trank White’s Hard Mixture

5 Pound Box $1.00S. L. MARCUS & CO’S.,
thfeu‘rnishei?sme 166 Union Stréo

25c. PoundDec, to 8. IMay .. 
July . 

Oats— WASSON’S, I
May

xJuly ...........
Pork—

Jony .. ..
King Street, Main Street, Haymarket SquareiTHE OLIVE OIL. STORE

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION !jMay

Christmas Perfumes 4Montreal Morning Transactions.I
ihRI<Üîest Fruit Cake 58c a'
lb. Plum Pudding from 080 up.
r.?ÇeSlaI Mince Meat Pies 
Rich Candles Etc. All Home-Made 
by the Women of The Woman's

UnfoenTStreaentd Lun0h Room8’

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.
Tile packages are prettier than 

ever, the perfumes as good.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bid Asked *0 8.
.............. 168 168%

.. 259% 260

... 29% 36%

and I
Bell ’Phone..............
Dom Cannera .. ...

Work*1aVe 3 3peclal Sale of Fancy Cottons Lt.Vd
V Cement 

Crown Reserve.. 
JJOOM WITH BOARD. 99 St. James. Can Converters . .

12979-1-1. Detroit United.. ..
———-------- —------------------------- ' Dom Park................

iÇjJRLS VANTED-t-Acadia Box Co., 19 Can Car . . . ....
: 103.1)8 XjnqjaitreQ Halifax Elec.. ..

T° CRT-Self .contained fumished house, Lkwentide. "
lj4 «tre^- opposite Queen Mexican Elec . ..

I lSLSydnèy‘strreL ^ îm-tl P Cottûn ’

Christmas Chocolates 74%1 58
Creamy, fruity, delicious, in very j 
pretty packages from 10c. to $2,00. 
Our 60c. package looks worth $1.00. 28 28*

3.50. . •Christmas Stationery . 45 48 LOCAL NEWS BLANKETS AND COMFORT QUILTS
Cotton Blankets “beet made,’’ $1.20, $1.50, $1-85 pair.
Wool Nap Blankets—Silk bound—$2.65 pair

Blankets, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and $4.00 pair.' - •
5omforfc Qml*». 81.75 and $2.25 each.

<2x,8 Turkey “Chintz Quilts,” $2A0 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

I. .. 74% 74% Give a man what he wants; that's the ' 
way to please him. We have the things 
he will like better than anything else, and 
the prices are very attractive.—C. B. Pid- 
geon, corner Main and Bridge streets.

Jiist arrived today—Xmas, toys, games, 
Teddy bears, large dressed sleeping dolls, 
with natural eye-lashes, which have to be 
sold by Christmas ere; everything at half 
price.—577 Main street, next door to Was
son’s drug store.

Great reduction on dolls, games, books, 
toys, Teddy bears, fancy goods, manicure 
sets,' comb, brush and mirrors, smoker 
sets, carver sets, clocks, waste baskets, 
work baskets, boy’s expresses, doll’s car
riages, etc.—At the 2-Barker’s Ltd.

Stationery as a Christmas Gift is 
growing more in favor, 
showing a beautiful assortment at 
reasonable pricès.

I150We are 80
1 160

58% 58% Duval has Snowshoes.

Fish at Bond’s tomorrow night from 5 
to 8- 12835-12—25

Band on Carleton rink Christmas after
noon and evening.

MOORE S DRUG STORE 221 223
. 81

♦fcsiie Main <7. 105 Brussels Street,
ferries Prompt. Ottawa Power . . .

Ogilvies ........... ;.
Montreal Power ., 
Penman’s .. .. ... 
Quebec Rails *. . . 
Rich & Ont ...
N.S. Steel .............
Shawinigan ...
Sher Wins..............
Soo Rails .f. ...
Twin City...............
Lake of the Woods.

64
Cor. Richmond ...170 171

120%
the ouveoil store 253%I 233LATE SHIPPING 55% 55% When You Give Furniture For Xmas Gifts >12956-12-25.... 17% 

. .118%
17%:

DEATHS 118% Skates re-nickeled and sharpened at 
Girondines, 24 Waterloo street; charges 
reasonable.

85 87PORT OF ST. JOHMELLIS—On the 24th inst., at the resi
dence of hie parents, 72 Sydney street, 
William Edward Ellis.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, 26th in
stant.

MERRITT—Suddenly, on toe 24th lust., 
at 214 Main street, Emma N. Merritt, 
widow of T. Grey Merritt.

Funeral from her late residence Thurs 
day, 26th inst., at 2.30 p.
St. Paul’s church at 3 o'clock.

'...139% Juii give something that is useful, ornamental, as well as to - 
beautify the home. They are.constant reminders throughout 
the year. What to buy :

Shaving Stands, Parlor and Music Cabinets,
Chiffoniers, China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs,
Brass Beds, etc.

Morris Chairs, Couches, Leather Easy Chairs, 
Bookcases, Fancy Bookers, etc.

Children Is High Chairs, Low Chairs, Bookers,
Nursery Chairs, and Toy Bests.
All furniture marked at greatly reduced prices.

141
55 IArrived Today. 138 I139% Tlie Victoria rink will open Christmas 

day, 62nd band afternoon and evening 
' *__________ 12—25.

the Victoria rink will open Christmas 
.day: 62nd band afternoon and evening.

12-25

S S Montcalm, Bristol.
S S Hesperian, Main, Liverpool.
Coastwise :—Stznr Brunswick, 72, Moore, G°ttons pfd .

Canning and cld; schr Souvenir, 27, Out- dement pfd...............
house, Annapolis and cld. ’ Canada Loco pfd .

Goodwins pfd . . . 
Dom Steel pfd . .

,...103 1-03%
130 131i
76 78

Nothing is appreciated more as a Christ
mas gift than a nice flowering plant. We 
have a fine assorti malt grown in our own 
greenhouses, such as azalias, primulas, 
tulips, hyacinths, ferns, palms, etc., plant
ed in either pots or baskets, which 
selling at our usual low prices, also cut 
flowers and Christmas wreaths of all kinds.
See our display before buying elsewhere, j x0 SEA TOvt/-'ttt
Come early and avoid the rush.—K. Ped- The S R Tnlm™.- 
ersen. Ltd., Market Building, «Charlotte j and ^

92
94%
81%Cleared Today.

Coastwise: — Schr Eastern Light, 40, pfd . . .. ..
Moore, Grand Harbor. Rubber ..................... ; ...

---------------- - ... . Sher Wms. pfd........................ MO

102 103%m. Service at
.........91 91% Wanamaker’s big turkey supper 

tonight.
we are100

IN MEMORIAM PERSONALS Money Tight.
New York. Dec. 24—Money continues 

high all over the country and no let up 
is in sight yet.

‘
UPTON—In loving memory of Jeremiah 

Upton, who departed this life Dee. 25,
1911.—Gone, but not forgotten.
One year has passed, but still we miss 

thee.
Never shall thy memory fade;

Loving thoughts shall always linger 
Round the spot where thou art laid.

, WIFE AND FAMILY.

Hon. Pngsley is ifl the city.
George M. McDade, of Fredericton, ar

rived in the city today on a visit home 
for Christmas.

D. McArthur returned to the city yester
day fromt Saskatoon on a visit home for 
Christmas.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews of Horgfield street 
and Miss Dorothy Matthews left today for 
Shediac to spend the holidays with Mr. 
aud Mrs. R. C. Tait.

Neil J. Driscoll of Montreal, is in tile 
city for the holidays.

Miss H. N. Smith of Gloucester, Mass 
is visiting Mrs. J. H. Wright, North End, 
for the holidays.

George Titus of Woodstock is visiting 
at his home here for the holidays.

Edward P. McDade of Campbellton is 
on a visit to his home in Cliff street for 
the holidays.

Miss Mary Black, of Glasgow. Scotland, 
is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Murdoch, 4 
Queen street.

Kenneth Brown, formerly of this city, 
but now located! in the west, arrived in the n j r... — _
city yesterday to spend Christmas with , Dodge City. Kas., Dec. 24—In an af-
hie father. tempt to save the byes of two children,

Leonard Cronin of Montreal has arrived Z**?86 horal ’’“d been frightened by his 
home to spend Christmas with his mother car,' Dean “ wealthy resident

Cuthbert Morgan of Toronto, arrived in TT k^edXTIast alg lt-
the city yesterday to spend Christmas with , \ York' D1e<r: -’4--New York garment 
Ms parents workers may strike for better wages apd

Jack Nugent arrived home from McGill A $trike WOuld involve 100’000
l^eurk t0 SPeDd Chri6tma8 With his S*dy Hook, Dec. 24-The passenger and

8 Frederick Bowes arrived home from the Fr^Vomnanv’ y United

- ELSiSt E"*h«

i ,‘t. Î? spend Christmas: off th(1 ,oast this mornin
-------------- î'.itii nis patents m Dorchester street. Tnrnntrt oj__u i n

The 8. S. Manchester Importer arrived i Edmund Lunacy, John O’Regan and i wn ^ , ' i , c ^-v. ^
at Hal,fax last night on her way to St. j ”, mk Seullyjho have been studying at, started tofi^it toe bîazë'and baduVrac!

The s: S. Shenandoah trill' leave Hto- ■ Reginald Ramsay left this morning C°ntro1 when tht bri«ade ar‘

faT^.rfc^j^^^ixpSaëtiwith hi8!„p~ 25 rû paly oliïrmanight on her way to St. John. K A. Kirkpatrick arrived j Miss Generieve Davis,’ left yesterday for

Wanamaker’s big fish supper j Mc^id of Ct^i, home ofdal«,'â^rhîried>
tonight. .Madrid. Dec. 24-The senate has rati-

0 ^“rt" Li.,1 has ar- tied the trance-Spanisli treaty concerning 
Montreal to spend Christ- ; Morocco.

I

We wish all a very merry Christinas and 
would thank you moat heartily for giving 
us the best season yet.—F. A. Dykeman & 
Co., 59 Charlotte street.

\______
(The Best Quality at a Reasonable PricelCONDENSED DESPATCHES

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Washington, Dec. 24—A despatch to the 
state department tells of the restoration 
of order at the Cananea mines, and says 
danger to foreigners is no longer expected.

Quebec, Dec. 24—A syndicate has 
formed to buy apd cultivate sevjH 
square miles in St. Henri, Beaumont and 
St. Charles parishes.

Paris, Dec. 24—The French battle painter 
Jean Baptiste Edouard Détaillé, better 
known as Edouard Détaillé, died today at 
the age of 64.

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 24—It is

Great values in velvet hats, either ready- 
trimmed or made to Order. Special reduced 
price on all fall goods. Washburn, Nagle 

. Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. tf.

BACK FROM MONTREAL.
Wm. Downie. general superintendent of 

the Atlantic Division of the C. P R re
turned yesterday from Montreal, where he 
attended the annual reunion and banquet 
of prominent officials of the road.

j ’THE COMMISSIONERS
I ,The 110011 meeting of the city commis
sioners today was devoted to a review of 

. the work under way in the various de
partments, and no definite action was tak
en on any special matter.

Just arrived today—Xmas toys, games,
I eddy bears, large dressed sleeping dolls, 
with natural eye-lasbes, which have to be 
sold by Christmas eve; everything at half 
price.—577 Main street, next door to Was- 

i sons drug store.

A Last Minute 
Suggestion 19 Waterloo street

The tiihe remaining to 
buy gifts for Christmas 
must be counted by min
utes now. LAIE »! NEWS LOCAL NEWSThere is nothing more ap

propriate as a gift for elder
ly people than a pair' of 
Glasses. We 'will sell glass
es fitted with plain lenses, in
cluding a guarantee for a 
thorough eye-test at any 
time after the holidays and 
the supplying of proper 
glasses.

, , announc
ed that the C. P. R. and the Manitoba 
government are about to embark on a 
scheme for planting demonstration farms 
and giving instructions in fanning by- 
mail.

Yet you can select a Di
amond from our stock in 
a very few minutes and 
can feel assured that it re
presents full value for 
every dollar invested in it.

Wanamaker's big fish supper
tonight.

Ask for Frank White's chocolates.
12331-12-25.

Wanamaker’s big turkey supper 
tonight,

Mahble Cove Skating Rink. North En4, 
will open Christmas day with a splendid, 
sheet of ice; admission 10 cents.

Fish at Bond’s tonight, from 5
12935-12-25.

New York. Dec. 24—Manager John J. 
McGraw took up work at the local Nation
al League club headquarters today to com
plete arrangements for the spring training 
trip of the Giants. He said he would have 
the young recruits report at Marlin Springs 
Texas, eàrly ih February, with the régulais 
following about ten days later. He inti
mated that he would muke but few changes 
in the line-up.

Toronto. Dec-. 24—Manager C. B. Ross 
of the Sydney team of the Maritime Prov
inces league made the biggest clean-up of 
the hockey season when yesterday he took 
away nine players who have been trying 
out with Toronto. The wholesale deser
tion has robbed Ridpath of some of his 
best players, but he lias ten or twelve 
to choose from.

The following playens made the jump— 
Andy Kyle, of Toronto; Wilker. and Wil
lard McGregor, of Port Arthur; Car
michael, of Toronto; Cross, of Ingersoll; 
Fred Dougherty. Moncton; Landers, a for
ward; Qumjt and Sullivan.

The Diamonds we show 
you are all fine quality 
gems; the prices are in 
every case moderate.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock street.

12950-12—25.
i

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
The members of the choir of St. Peter’s 

church, North End, last evening, made a 
presentation of a handsome fur collar and 
cap to their director, Rev. E. J. Holland, 

j C.SS.R., as a token of their esteem, and 
| in recognition of hie work for the choir.

to 8.Our last minute sugges
tion is that you buy a Di
amond, that you buy a 
good one, that you buy it 
from us. We guarantee 
that you will be pleased 
and satisfied with your 
choice.

W!NÎEf» m TRAINS LATE.
train brought a large 

number of people to the city and had 
many more for eastern points. It was 
three hours late. The Montreal was in 
two sections, one thirty-five and the other 
fifty minutes late.

The Boston
NICKEL ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

In order to enjoy the great holiday to 
tile fullest, don’t .miss taking in the 

I Nickel’s new show with the fine pro
gramme of new talent and pictures. Sig- 

jnor Mane tta and Francis and DeMarr 
are the new people. They made a great 

I 1111 yesterday. Doons open at 1.30. an 6.30.

ISTRUCK BY AUTO.
Little Arthur, son of Anthony Rrofitt 

of Main street, was struck by a motor de
livery truck this morning and severely in- . 
jured about the leg. He was taken to the 
effiee of Dr. C. M. Pratt and later to his 
home in Main street.

: FREDERICTON WEDDING 
EARLIER THAN PLANNED

L Sharpe 4 Son I TURKEYS SOLD WELL.
! 7 lie stock of turkeys in the country
market today was large and there 
great throng of buyers. In tile upper 
stands where tile countrymen generally 
take their places turkeys sold at from 
twenty-six to twenty-eight cents while in 
the lower stalls twenty-eight was the 
ruling price. The dealers throughout the 
city were well supplied.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street, St. John. N. B. J; rived home v. om 

mmT% i mis. Quebec, Dec. 24—A difference of opinion 
l j among the engineers has arisen regarding 

: the alignment of the proposed new dry- 
i dock at St. Joseph De Levis.

MRS. MERRITT DEAD.
Fredericton,-N. B„ Dev. 24--Kenneth R. lcam^oT ti7dL°h v

P^foto ,nf.pec‘in8 engineer of the G. T. Merritt which occurred' today atilHviah 
P the K°eky Mountain district, has street. She enjoyed the esteem of a w “ 
received a tdegram order,ng h,s return to circle of friends. Her death came sudden
marr^ d thl%w ' a!, "7 to, h“''e been ly as she had been about the house until
manned on January 8th to Miss Hazel quite recently, and only on Sunday last 
Edgecombe, but the wedding will now take |.ûd been to church. She was sevento 
Place on Saturday of tins week. seveh years of age and was thm widow of

iurkeys sold at thirty cents and geese T Grey Merritt, a well known laTyer 
at $1.-5 each today. The funeral will be held on Thursday

with services m St. Paul’s church.

StuveLiningsTiiaiLasI !

STRUGGLE WAS ÏAIN English
Hothouse
Grapes

iFENWICK D. FOLEY, 
Sing tip at Main 1601 And kn 2 ; .& £ai. King Sent Congratulations 

Escaped Convict Gives it up Te Cairo, Dec. 24—The Khedive yesterdny 

go Back to Penal Servitude S,&A*0u8n dam worto’
Lord :.. >i,:i:ier read a congratulatory 

loe.r.'i..: .1 . Kin ; George.

■
■’I.’on't let the tire bum thru to Che ven ” The 2-Barker s Ltd are offering hand

made barley toys, only 12c. pound. Xmas, 
mixtures only 12c. per pound, candy canes 
only 12c. per pound, mixed candy from 7c. 

j per pound up, regular $2.00 boxes of choco- 
jlates for $1.00, fancy boxes of chocolates 

”-om 23c. up, regular 40c. chocolates for 
23c. per pound, regular 50 to 60c. choco
lates for 25c. per pound; new mixed nuts Palis, Dec. 24—Prof. Richard D. Gar- 
0,1He- per pound; good oranges, 10c. a I ncr has sailed for Cape Lopez in the French 

$ I *25 <*ozen ’ 3 dozen for 25c. j t ongo, to resume hie study of the nionkey
language to which he has devoted fifteen

Wu Take This Opportunity] „ „
1 ! Fails, Dec. 24- A man named Jules Fan- !

to Wish you one and all jthicr h*» surrendered to the police at Nice ! . s -, SERVICE
a tsjt « ! and confessed that he escaped from the j The : :..

A nerry and ilanov!r,ial in (iuitt,,a. where he had:ehUr.me>
# J-R— J been sent 111 1898 for robbery and forgery. ; servit ■- t-.r. --

8 hriNtm RS Ife t°hl how be escaped rfrom the island i church at
VUIUIUIU} on August 27, 1911, and ultimately sue-1 Pc-an.- :f ,

cceded in reaching France.
"f have ■struggled my best," he said "to i

t
I

fr
Studying Monkey Chatterthe Methodist 

...' wdl hold a united 
mort.ug in Centenary 

Rev. Henry 
! Methitijiat will preach.

x., , ;N0RTH end FIRE
* ire broke out this morning in the auto

mobile repair shop of Carl Wissinger in 
Main street. There were several machines 
undergoing repairs, but these were not 
damaged except in the extinguishing pro
cess. The fixtures were damaged badly 
and the ceiling was chopped in the effort* 
of the firemen to keep the blaze from 
spreading. The blaze started from some 
oil at the rear of the shop about 9.30 
o clock, and ;an alarm wag sent from box 

W ieeinger ltad his place insured. 
The fire Wtie confined té hit «hop;

The Calamar Variety 
a poundand thanKing you for 

I your past patronage.
: years.Rag Time Wins in London

London. Dev. 4—The absolute d m"nation 
j ragtime in London was exemplified last 
: night by a new review at The Hippodrome, 
I entitled '‘Hullo Ragtime.'* The fashion- 

aa well aei the throng in the 
•enthuaiaetio.

livelihood but have failed, and 1; Tig, Lnp.^s'éf U-n L. to-

!«wtoatT'lS^i^to;^I Vi""
j go 'back to penal servitude rather than j 
I com fiue the miserable existence 1 have7led | 
j sinceVniy escape.”

IN SERIOUS CONDITION. 
i -i’ rank Botsford, steward of the steamer 

Empress of Ireland, who was taken to 
the hospital yesterday is still unconscious 
after his fall down a companionway aboard 
the steamer. He is in a very serious con
dition.

GILBERT’S GROCERYJ. M. N0RTHRUP messenger, a putéa of goM.:

Phone Main
428-31 23 Paradise Row Walker .Pheasant has returned to the' 

city for Christmas.
143 Charlotte street

’Phone Main 812. able andiency, 
I galleries, was

j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 24, 1912THE EVENING4

HANDY GIFT LISTSixties cm 6 <£>tax Silverware Gifts1OLIVE OIL Useful, Beautiful, Presents 
may be selected from our bright 
up-to-the-minute stock.

Jaeger” Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Cosy Slippers 
House Slippers 
Fancy Dress Pumps 
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Button or Laced Boot^ 
Tan Button or Laeed Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laced Boots 
High Out Button or Laced 

Boot-
Cloth Top Button Boots 
Skating Boots 
Gaiters and Leggins 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Everything in Shoes for the 

Baby.

IST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1912.

‘“^tobôitort'Agmto^Th^lttUow'nr‘agen”tsaeie authorized to canvas» and collect tor The KVentng 
linen Ella» K. tianong, H. Cecil Kelreiead.__________________________________________________

Make your Christmas dinner, 
more relished by having perfect 
Salad.

No Salad is perfect without a 
good dressing.

By using BERI Olive Oil you 
need have no fear as to whether 
your Salad will be perfect—for 
It will.

50c, per pint, 90c. per quart.

of service willTwice given is Silverware that after long years 
continue to please with its beauty and usefulness.

In

1847 ROGERS BROS.xs
you have the heaviest grade in Triple Plate, backed by, 
the guarantee of the largest makers of Silverware in 
the world. This brand is known as ‘‘Silver Plate 
that Wears,” and is unexcelled for its durability and 
beauty of design. ____

TRIPLE
brought to induce the council to act, that 
the assessment system shall be changed. I 
am satisfied that there is no demand 
whatever, except from a few individuals, 
for this local option in taxation.”

Sir James made this assertion in the

CHRISTMAS
In English speaking countries the world 

In some other counter there is peace.
Itries the shadow of war and pillage falls 
across the Feast of the Nativity. Even 
In those countries where war is not, there 
is social strife, and a condition far removed 
from peace and good-will. There is, how
ever, the reassuring knowledge that as 

;the years pass there 
^people earnestly seeking a solution of the 
problems that press upon humanity. The 
agencies which work for social welfare 
multiply, and the aid of scientific enquiry 
is sought more and more, to the end that 
prevention rather than alleviation and 
cure may be applied. The readers of this 
paper have only to make a comparison be
tween the present Christmastide and that 
of a year, ago to perceive that several very 
important measures relating to public 
health, the care of children, and the 
Rifling of file people, have been advanced 
a stage; and that there has been some ap
proach to a co-ordination of forces work
ing for social 'betterment. While one 

be disposed to take -a pessimistic 
view of the conditions, a 
thought diecovers evidences of what Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson of this city phrased in 
% recent address as "the growing kindli- 

of life.” In the midst of all the 
turmoil of Christmas hurrying and buy
ing, and perhaps of partial failure to grasp 
the real significance of that life which 
began in Bethlehem so long ago, there ie 
yet a saving spirit of self-sacrifice which 
is unquenchable. It is now as always true 
that the greatest happiness lies, in serv
ice, and if the millenium seems far off a 
little reflection tells us that in the long 
rod toilsome march of the human race 
toward higher ideals and the higher life, 
• change of conditions comes but slowly— 
yet it comes. The complexity of modern 
Iff*» presents problems more serious than 
those with which former generations 
wrestled, but it is still true that the best 
solution of them lies in general accept
ance of those principles laid down by Him 
whose life the world this week commem
orates. Aside from all questions of creed 
or ritual, the way to salvation, in its 
broadest sense, is still the way of sacri
fice and service; and there is no other.

There will be many homes tomorrow 
where grief holds sway, and many others 
where the Christmas fare will be meagre 
because of folly and dissipation; but 

? shall be the better for the pause in the 
activities of life, and for the ifinum- 

\ érable manifestations of that spirit which

SCLD ONLY AT

face of the following statement by Mr. 
Ernest Drury of the Dominion Grange:—

"As a matter of fact rural public opinion 
is strongly against the taxation of im
provements at all. One hundred and 
sixty-five township clerks throughout On- 
tario replied to a circular sent out by the e—e 
Grange and fifty-five have shown land val-

Porter’s Drug Store I T. 1°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.
VeeeieeeB

"The Biggest Littta Drug Store in The Town”
Cor. Union and St Patrick Streets

■

are more and more

h, .
3 vWHEN SANTA CLAUS COMES 1uea assessed higher than improvements. I 

think that the replies showed a general Merrily, merrilly, merrilly o
The reindeer prance across the. snow; 
We hear their tinkling silver belle, Bargains for Christmas Eve Shoppers lit

evasion of the act and that a large amount
of local option exists. I would like to 
,urge local option,” said Mr. Drury, “I think Whose merry music softly tells

Old Santa Claus is coming.
tffisllbli'il/t

the matter should largely be left to the 
discretion of local judges. Beyond that The time left to make your Christmas purchases Is getting 

very short,—LET U5 ASSIST YOU.

Many of our SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINES are very 
much reduced, and must be cleaned out, as we do not wish to 

carry them over.
Be sure you visit our store on your shopping tour this

$ tv
Merrily, merrily, merrily, oh!

I think we need expect no revolutionary ïhe evergreens in the woodland grow; 
changes. It is not fair, as Mr. Duff will All Santa Claus.

They rustle gently in the breeze,
concede, that a farmer should be penal- (|h d(m,t you think the Christmas trees 
ized for improving hie property, I think Kn’ow ganta claus m coming? 
that anything done towards local option
by this community would be welcomed Merrilly, merrilly, merrilly,- oh! 
by the farming community/” - We’ve hung our stockings all in a row,

Sir James, however, was obdurate, and Into our beds we’ll softly creep, 
the fight for reform must be continued in Just shut our eyes and go to sleep

And wait—for Santa Claus is coming.
—Anonymous. ,

roads leàd to Arnold’s. Our big stock is 
going fast but we still have hundreds of 
good things left. Our prices are always 
the same, the lowest.

A

n EVERYTHIN G 
IN DOLLS

lc., 2c., 5c., 10c., 
15c., 20c. to $12 each.

may
little serious Ontario until a change of government or 

the conversion of the premier is brought 
about.

evening.Ï!
MANY REAL GENUINE BARGAINS

TOUCH THOU MINE EYES
Touch Thou mine eyes—the sombre shad
ows falling

Shut from my sight the kindly light o\ 
1 \ day;
Out of the depths my soul to Thee is 

calling
Touch thou mine eyes—I cannot see 

the way!

THE COSV OE LIVING TOYS OF EVERY DE- ^ 
SCRIPTION tjU

From lc. to $12.
See onr Books, Games, 

Christmas Cards, Tags, etc. VMj 
Box Stationery, 10c., 15c.,
18c., 25c. to $2. Great values wWjtil 
in Fancy Neckwear, Gloves, Wr

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Ltd.The Victoria Colonist makes some re
marks relative to the high cost of living 
which do not altogether explain the con
ditions that exist, but at least partially 
do so, and they will especially appeal to . 
the older folk. We quote a portion of j 
the Colonist’s article:—

25 Germain StreetPhone 2520
mrnm

Dark is the path, through desert places 
leading;

Lonely and chill the wastes of doubt 
and fear!

Don’t Have Year Christmas Spoiled by Not Having 
Your Heme Well Heated

"If you indulge your fancies, you must 
expect to pay for the pleasure of doing 
so. If you chose to live today as your Fainting I fall, with bruised feet ^nd bleed- 
grandfather lived you could afford to smile 
at high prices. But you do not live that 
way, and you will not. Your grandfather 
probably never saw an olive—assuming Fain would I see, as in the olden story,

Thy shining hosts encamped on every

Angels of’light, armed with Thy power of ( 
and glory

To guard my steps, whatever may betid’e. j

etc.

MROlirS DEPARTMENT STOURlng’

Oh, touch mine eyes, that I may know 
Thee near. 83—85 Charlotte StreetA For the next week you will be heating every room In your 

house and the weather will be cold. If you have not enough 
heat, a small Parlor Stove will give you satisfaction and It can 
be lighted quick and let out quick, you can have a large fire or 
a small one as you desire and comfort in your home.'

Some of the useful presents to be found at our store in
clude Ranges, Nickel Kettles. Tea and Coffee Pots. Silver 
Knives and Forks, Wringers. Irons etc. It will pay yod to see 
our 5c and 10c counter. We deliver to all parts of the city.

Call and Inspect Onr Xmas 
Display ofthat you have reached middle age and that

your grandfather lived in Canada. He. 
never ate a piece of celery. He did not 
eat tinned goode. When things went otft 
of season, he did without them. He was 
for the most part content to live on what 
he or his neighbors produced. If he lived 
in a small town, or a little way out of a 
big one, he kept a cow or two; made his 
own butter, had a pig to use up the sour 
milk; raised his own potatoes; bought a

Perfumes, Chocolates,x
She., She., She.■

Frail is the flesh that waits for Thine 
appearing;

Blind is the dust that turns to Thee for 
sight; !

Thy power must quicken earthly sight and 
hearing, j

Thy word impart the Spirit’s life and 
light.

PERFUMES — French, English 
and American. Fancy boxes irom 
26c. to $5.00 Great values. Come 

box must be sold.

/i

m
now, every 
Name your price.

MOIR S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 30c. to $3.00. Just the 
thing you want. Gome early. Ho 
trouble to show goods.

Zl R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Squarewe half or quarter barrel of salt herring and 
perhaps a ‘kit’ of sh^d or mackerel; 
bought his beef by the quarter, and 
^f it he corned, and some of it grand-

v ... « , , , mother spiced and pressed; his cellar hadrejoices m the happiness of children, and, rf in ^ and „f tbese
which makes the home and .to joys, and ^ wer0 ^ ^ ^ ^ £urmeh a supp]y

of fruit to eke out the more expensive 
jams and jellies. There were crocks of 
butter in the milk room and a cheese or 
two in a place where the mice could not 
get at it. There was a sack or two of 
buckwheat flour and a five-gallon jug of 
molasses. He bought his tea by the box 
and his coffee in the bean and ground it 
as it was needed. And with these and a

'*£
Life of the life that houç by hour is dying, 

Dying I live by Thy sustaining grace; 
Father, who kearést all Thy children’s 

crying,
Touch Thou mine eyes, that I may see 

Thy Face!

■■on-*some “RELIABLE" ROBB
THU prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

r SOME OF" OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR MEN
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Armlets, Garters, Slippers. 

FOR LADIES, Fancy Collars, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Aprons,
FOR CHILDREN, Dolls

N

Dainty
Christmas

Cake

HOUSE 1131.reunions the centre of our thought. WAS IT YOU?
Somebody did a golden deed;
Somebody proved a friend in need; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song; 
Somebody smiled the whole day long; 
Somebody thought, "Tis sweety to live;" 
Somebody said, "I’m glad to give”; 
Somebody fought a valiant fight; 
Somebody lived to shield the right; 

was that somebody you?
—Western Home Monthly.

Slippers, Gaiters, Umbrellas.
and Games, with a great variety of fancy articles.

A. B. WETMORE

IN INDIA6

The attempt to assassinate the Viceroy 
of India recalls- the address of ’Sir An
drew Fraser before the Canadian Club of 
St. John. On one occasion, when Sir An
drew was governor of a province in In
dia, a fanatic sought to kill him. The 
pistol snapped, and before the man could few other things—possibly, let us whisp- 
fire again an Indian prince of high rank er it, a demijohn of West India rum, he 
interposed his own body between that of faced the winter with never a thought 
the would-be murderer and his victim, 
while others seised the man and wrested 
the weapon from him. There you have the
two extremes in India, the fanatic who is some things he did not have to pay for, j 
mad-enough to believe that by killing an and this is the point of these observations, 
official he can change the government of He did not have to pay for fancy pack-1 
the country, and the loyal gentleman who 
would gladly give his own life to save 
that of the representative of British au- ons 
thority. One of the most powerful facts
in the world today, as Mr. Frederick land, and did not think it necessary to | 
Campbell told the Canadian Club when he draw upon the fat of other lands to tempt 
addressed that body, is the rule of India his jaded appetite." 
by a mere handful of Engliehmen, who 
devote themselves with the highest mo-

I : 37 Garden street J COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Leading Fud 

Dealers in Sr. John

:

Made with the same scrupulous 
care and cleanliness as you would 
make it at home, and having the 

good old-fashioned flavor, by 
which, also, you always know the 
cake that comes from

CONFECTIONERY !Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 
Mixtures in Large Variety. Fancy B.oxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco
lates. Order Now. !IN STOCK

all the best grades of
STEAM, HOUSE

- AND -
blacksmith

COAL'
R.P.SW.F. STARS, Ltd.

49 Smvthe SL - 226 Union SL

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

LIGHTER VEIN
SUGGESTION.

Your gift for him unbought as yet?
How strange our institutions!

Why don’t you buy a breaklees set 
Of New Year’s resolutions?

/ EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
Robinson’s EaKery ,

about the cost of living. His secret was 
to do without the things which were dif
ficult and expénsive to get. There were

The, variety includes Fruit Cake, 
Pound Cake, Cup Cake, Plain 
White, Cake, Scotch Cake, Cur
rant Cake, Sultana Cake, Cocoanut 
and Almond Maccaroons, Patties 
and Drop Cakes; also, Mince, Lem
on, Wasnmgton, Apple and Berry 
Pies.

A Christmas Present Worth Having, a Handsome
: Pearl Scarf PinLIFELIKE.

“These mechanical toys are very life- 
ages, for beautiful, labels, for handsome s0»»„
store fittings, for gorgeous delivery wag- j "johnny’s automobile -has run down the 

and finely caparisoned horses. He cat and knocked the sawdust out of two 
was content to live on the fat of his own , dolils.

Probably the largest pearl in the city 
Price reduced from $50.00 to $40.00 
Also one very fine Diamond Ring perfect stone. 

Regular $210.00, Cash $180.00
Frdm Grocers or At

ROBINSON’SMAY ACCOUNT FOR IT.
“There are 50,000 women in New York 

! supporting their husbands,” says Mrs. Car- 
, rie Chapman Catt. No doubt this goes 
j far towards explaining those immense 

Tomorrow, Christmas Day, the Times crowds at the baseball games in Gotham.
—Denver Enquirer.

48 Celebration St., 173 Union St.
60 Wall St., 109 and 417 Main St. ^ A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

tivee and the highest courage and tact to 
this stupendous task. It is inevitable as 
the conditions change and ambitions and 
turbulent yonng Hindoos gain a partial 
education that they will, like the younger 
men of Egypt, grow impatient and dream 
that they could rule their country better; 
and now and then a great crime is com
mitted or attempted; but, with superb 
fidelity and courage the English officials 
remain at their task and direct the de
velopment of that great country along the 
lines which it is believed will in the end 
produce the beet results for India and 
the world.

will not be issued.
, To Arrive
ATLANTIS LIMES

* » * •
The Times extends best wishes to all for 

as happy a Christmas as may be, under 
the varied circumstances in which they 
may be placed.

THE SOCIAL UPLIFT.
First Fair Summer—This poverty is an 

awful thing, don’t you know?
Second Ditto—Yes; and it is funny how 

it will run in a whole family.—Puck.

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

Best Known, Best Grown.
Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St.KNODEIL & DeBOW,FAVORITE FICTION.<?>
“Dear Sir."
"Esteemed Contemporary.”

■ 1 K-"- F" Nothing .o popular and accept-
Claus. In the words of Tiny Tim, “God ‘Old Chap, If I Had Known You Were able to a lady (and growing more 
bless us all.” ! In Towi I Should Have Hunted Y'ou Up g0 each year) as a choice artistic

, „. ! A“I° Am Glad You Corrected Me, Doc- Package of Good Chocolates
At the annual meeting of the Niagara t(jr. j,,, Not Use -rhat Expression Again.” qjj

Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association last “j Shall Be Awfully Uneasy, Maria, „
week a committee was appointed consisting Until I Hear From You.” High Grade 6T umes.

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers. 

Our prices will be found moder-

We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.

The search for the things that were for
gotten will crowd the stores tonight. At 
home, the little ones will dream of Santa

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England Î 5. Gibbon & Co.
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson^ ^ ♦ e General Agents

114 Prince Wm. SL, - ST. JOHN, It X 
Live Agent» Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
•Phone 114 American Egg and Chestnut

ORDER QUICK.
SIR JAMES ON DECK of growers from all parts of the district,

The tax-reformers of Ontario have got » to look into the matter of transporta- j 
cut-back since Sir James Whitney return- tion and better marketing of the fruit, and I 

ed to Toronto. He attended the last meet- to secure particulars from other fruit dis- ; 
ing of the special assessment committee of tricts, and report at a special meeting to 
the legislature, with the result that it be held later on. The object is to bring ; 
turned down the proposition in favor of the grower and consumer closer together 
local option in taxation for the muni- and cut out the middleman. One speaker 
cipalities and will recommend two minor urged the committee to consider the im- 
amendments to the present law. One will mediate establishment of an agency in 
propose the raising of the income exemp- Toronto to cuj out the middlemen’s pro- j 
tion from $900 and $1,200 to $1,200 and | fits. • He estimated that the growers in : 
$1,500, and the other asks for the elimin- the Niagara district alone paid $10,000 per j 
ition of the “farm land” classification in week into the pockets of the Toronto com- : 
towns and villages, which has allowed the mission men during the fruit season. j 
holding of land for speculative purpises, 
a condition that has been specially pro
vocative of complaint in rapidly growing

REMEMBER THEM ALL.
“Has your wife a good memory?” 
“Splendid. She hasn’t forgotten a single 

one of those before-marriage promises I 
made.”

EXPENSIVE. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SLOh, you may sneer at turkey hash,
But while the stuff is going round,. 

Don’t overlook in good hard cash, 
twenty-eight a pound.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.
ate.

It cost US Christmas Greeningi

❖❖❖♦OO OOO*
FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

W. HawKer & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St.

Everything From» 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy's Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canad an Sil
ver Goods Wi 1 be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

has proved the greatest selling line of rhe season.
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other. 

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in Ttie City.

Diamond 
Importer

♦♦Packer’s Regular 10c. Chocol 
ate Cream Bars ? for 10c. ❖ JAS. COLLINSLet Us ShowYou ❖ U.How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaU'»

our new importations,, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.♦:town».
Sir James Whitney contended that a 

interpretation of the existing law

case 
Catarrh Cure. Regular 5c. bare 2 for 5c.

- Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. Chocolate Sticks 2, for 5e. 
Regular 5c. package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
i Chocolate Apples 25c. each.

All kinds of Apples in stock at

F.J. CHENEYS CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last If- yean, and believe him perfectly hon
orable in all busine* transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations mode by his firm.

WALDINQ, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

A ! One Sunday afternoon Joe Briggs, •
, neighbor called. It was hot weather, and 
all the windows were open, but the front 
door was shut. Joe knocked timidly, but- 
the farmer took no heed. Joe knocked./) 
again louder. Still no reply. Joe grew1 
restless, and knocked again with force. 
Still the owner of the mansion remained 
tranquil.

proper
by assessors would remove many of the in
equalities complained of in the present 
law, and promised that tlie 
would be duly instructed in' the matter. 

“I" don’t propose,” he declared, “that all 
the province, wherever there is a

Christmas Jewelry
which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, b&r pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at

♦necklets,bracelets,

Î Allan Gundry
assessors 79 King SI.

itVery Attractive Prices
A. POYAS

16 Mill SL

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7-j 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

aver
little excitement and hullaballoo caused by 
the particular manner in which this ques- 

advertised *nd the mesne

61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Eros.

’Phone 1523-11Jeweler
tion was

L_ Z
■
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With the Rush of Christmas Shopping over, we Turn 
Our Thoughts to the New Year, and the com• 

mencing of preparation for a 
Good Beginning

For Suitable Neva 
Year's Gifts, oisit our 
stores, we are showing 
complete ranges.

SEEN IN E THIEF*k

Greetings \
Distinctly Good Impression Made 

by Miss McHenry, Mr. Toler 
and Support

Season’s
Greetings

We wish our friends and 
patrons all the Happiness 
and Joys of the Xmas 
Season. We extend to you 
our best wishes for a pros
perous iNew Year.

M. R. A, LTD.

The Rush OuerStart The Girls Right! \
We thank you for your 

consideration of our staff in 
doing your shopping dur 
ing forenoon hours. We 
thank you for the patience 
and good feelings shown 
at times when it was hard 
to serve.

Resolve that YOUR ÙIRL will start well .dressed, It will 
add to her determination to study better and 

put her mind at ease with the surround» 

ings around her. Read this 
Dress Item.

We have a nice assortment of Children’s School Dresses, the 
kind that wear well. These we show in a variety of styles, including 
the popular Middy, Sailor, and Norfolk Suits, in brown and navy, 
trimmed with contrasting shades. Sizes from 5 to 18 years. Also a 
nice assortment of Dresses, suitable for girls from 14 to 18 years, 
the colors are tan, grey, Copenhagen, brown and navy,, very smart, 
simply made, these suits are decidedly girlish.

In connection with this suit sale we have a number of Skirts in 
misses’ sizes, 22 to 36 inches long, at $2.25 and $3.75 each, shown,in 
serges, panamas, Venetians, fancy tweeds, and corduroys. The bal
ance in stock of misses’ and ladies’ coats have all been reduced. The 
new PRICES mean quite a saying to the purchaser.

Costume Section'-’Second Floor r

Henri Bçrnstein’g French dramatic pro
duction "The Thief,” which, with the 
late Kyrie Bellew as the star, had such 
a remarkable run in the United States 
was given last evening in the Opera House 
here by Sidney Toler and his associate 
players before an audience which was not

We Wish All Our Customers

the Merriest Kind of A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS, and the Happiest Kind 

of A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

M R Jt Ltd.
New Goods For The 
New Year

Our Spring stock of Lin
ens, plain and fancies, are 
ready for your inspection.

Table Cloths and Nap
kins to match all sizes.

Irish Hand Embroider
ed Linens, all the newest 
designs, sizes and qualities 
are shown, the reasonable 
prices of these goods will 
make them more popular 
than ever.

New Hand Drawn Jap
anese Pieces. With lovers 
of good linens these lines 
are always leaders, our 
new fresh stock is bound 
to please, the prices with
in reach of all.

With the rotind dining 
table a favorite, we are 
showing new patterns in 
Circular Cloths, shown in 
proper ptzeb, high quali* 
ties, well worked edges, 
these are boünd to sell 
quickly.

Bedspreads, embroider
ed and satin finish, fresh 
new patterns from the 
manufacturers, await your 
inspection. Hemstitch 
Sheets, Pillow Cases, plain 
and fancy, at prices low. 
where quality is a consid
eration.

Next time you buy Bath 
Towels ask to see the
Rub-Dry Bath Towel.
Linen ljoom'-F Irst Floor

large, but was certainly appreciative of 
the splendid qualifications of the company, 
and divided as to the play itself. The lead
ing members of the company made a dis
tinctly favorable impression and it is safe 
to say that after the bustle of the holi
day shopping is finished, say from tomor
row’s matinee until the close- of the 
week, crowded houses will be in order. 
That Halifax should

i

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

support such a com
pany as a permanent stock institution 
throughout the fall and winter season, is 
not the least surprising. It speaks well 
for the good taste of theatbe-goers in the 
neighboring city, taking the playing in 
“The Thief” as a criterion, and even at 
that opportunities are not provided for 
such individual distinction or artistic abil- 
itv as are furnished in another drama in 
the repertoire, Margaret Anglin’s ."Great 
Divide,” so that even better things 
be expected.

The story of "The Thief” is more or 
less familiar to those who follow stage 
matters at all, and, as has been a factor 
in its succcess elsewhere, there was a di
version of opinion last evening as to its 
general qualifications, and a resultant dis
cussion upon the merits ,of the dr^ma. 
There is one feature about it—it is cer
tainly animated with an abundance of 
scintillating dialogue, and what is equally 
pleasing a rare choice of English is pro
vided in the lines of all the characters, 
but particularly the .principals. There are 
several situations of intense dramatic in- 

. teresfc, and these fell chiefly to Mr. Toler 

. as the husband, Miss McHenry as his wife 
and Mr. Crowell as the father. They 
could not be entrusted to better

/ JiU M II Ji’s 
Stores Open 

Tonight

For a New Year’s Giftmay

A Piece of Furniture, a Rug, a Carpet, perhaps a 
Down Quilt or Curtains, or Fancy Cushion

If furniture have your selection placed in the rooms of our fur
nished flat, and see how it will look in the room intended for. This 
idea affords you complete satisfaction, and if you have not seen this 
furnished suite before, it is boupQ to interest you, it will suggest ideas 
that make home furnishing an easy problem.

Furniture Department, Market Square.

A Rug or Carpet may interest you, our various ranges of these 
. home beautifying floor coverings, are found in the best makes, quali
ties and colorings. A selection is easily made by the aid of our im
proved methods in handling these goods.

Or, we can supply you with a nice assortment of Curtains, in 
Nottingham, IrishvPoint, Scrim and other makes, any of which will 

touch of newness for the new year.
Our display of Cushions and Bed Puffs will interest, from, the 

fact that the qualities and colorings blend beautifully together, show
ing exceeding good taste and workmanship in the producing of these 
useful and ornamental essentials to the well furnished home.

Carpet and House Furnishing Departments, 2nd floor, by way of 
Germain street eritranep.

i
High-grade,
Delicious CHOCOLATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

In Handsome 
Art Packages

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE. Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row
■. ____________ THE TRANSFER CORNER

PHOTOS
care.

Miss McHenry bore the brunt of the 
more trying acting and carried herself 
with ease and grace, impressing the audi
ence as a thoroughly capable actress. She 
has a pleasing stage appearance, distinct 
enunciation, and the characteristic often

times lacking in a stock lead, the know- 
■ ledge of a limit when a strong scene is 
being done, so that there can be no rea
son for saying it was overdone.

Mr. Toler is also of fine appearance and 
played the part of the devoted Ji unhand 
in artistic manner, giving a careful and 
clever enactment of his role, the 
tunities in which for strong acting 
not provided except in the second act at' 
the climax of which he and Miss Mc
Henry shared in three hearty curtain 
calls.

In the character role of the old father 
Mr. Colyell had an exacting part which 
he handled to the admiration of all and in 
a manner well deserving of praise. The 
balance of the cast, Mr. Castle, Miss Craig, 
Mr. Caruth, and Mr. McCarthy 
in roles of minor import, but attended 
to the requirements with capability. All 
in all it was a fine performance and the 
rest of the stay of the company will be 
all too brief.

How glad your friend* would be to 
receive that long promised photo onx 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them!

give a
THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

See Our 
Windows
They are live wire adver
tisements, of our' up-to- 
date store system.

oppor-
were Read Our Jfds

for New Spring Openings of fresh 
new goods in all departments.Cut Glass MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

Is always fashionable and 
always acceptable. were seen

MING NEWS OE E WINES HUNDRED YEARS OLD; SHE
HAS NEVEN WORN STAYS 

AND SHE SMOKES EVERY DAY
NEW BRUNSWICK SHALES FOR CLAY PRODUCTS

Under the Sherman Anti-Trust Law in
i*f V

The issue of the Contract Record and 
Engineering Review of Toronto for Dec. 
18, ie a brick and clay products number, 
and its more than 200 pages are filled 
with articles and illustrations of great 
interest.

One article, with two illustrations, deals 
with the shales and clays iii Queens 
County as follows:

Hie Grand Lake coal area in New 
Brunswick contains several beds of shales 
and clays, suitable for the manufacture 
of a wide range of clay products. The 
complete section of middle carboniferous 
rocks exposed at Minto, includes about 
ninety feet in thickness of sandstones, 
shales and clayâ. The products that can 
be made here include red and -huff bricks, 
fireproofing, sewerpipe, electrical conduits, 

I stove linings, and fire bricks. This is the 
j nearest locality to Montreal in Canada at 
which material of this kind is found.

/-There- is only one seam of coal in the 
district. This averages twenty inches in 
thickness, and is found at a depth of 
fifty or sixty feet from the surface. About 
three feet of fine grained shale is removed 
from the top of the coal seam during min
ing operations, and is piled 
dumps near the various mines. This shale 
whfen pulverized to pass a 20-mesh screen, 
develops good plasticity when tempered 
with water. Tests made of waste shale 
from two mines show that it could be 
worked up for sewer pipe.

The underclay at the Roth well Coal 
company's mine at Minto is a fairly re
fractory buff burning material and could 
be used for boiler setting blocks, or face 
brick in buildings. The underclay at 
Flower Cove is more refractory still, and 
Will make a low grade fire brick.

Hitherto the only outlet from this field

NeV York yesterday the grand jury in
dicted C. S. Mellen, president of the N.
YN. H., and H. railroad, E. J. Cham- jyjra. Betsy Storey,- of Catmi, HI., was 

it * 17 x W7 \rr xz t. berlain, president of the G. 1. Railway, one hundred years old this week, and was
Mere Are Facts We Want You To of Canada, and A. W- Smithers, chair- the central figure in a big celebration that 

Prove at Our Risk man of the board of directors of the drew 200 relatives and friends to hei*
_______ Grand Trunk, on a charge of "entering farm Mre storey was born in South

In all our experience with hair tonics ™to * memorandum of agreement whereby, Carolina. She has lived on the same farm 
there is one that has done more toward th? G™nd abandoned the proposed seventy-six years and has never ridden on
gaining, our confidence than any other, extension of their lines to Providence and ft train or worn stays. She has ten living 
We really believe this remedy, known as ^ew y°rk* T)l® penalties wn'ch can be sons and daugnters, three more than sev- 
Rexall, "93” Hair Tonic is so superior to exafted under the act are tines ^ of $5,000 Cnty years of age, all living on the home 
other preparations that we offer it to you eack' or tkls "ne Wlt“ one yeaf 8 wnpris- farm. Mr$. Storey has tiways smoked and 

with our personal and unqualified promise onment. never misses a day using the pipe. She
that if you use it and it" doesn’t prove in ^ouig a native of h ranee, and for does not believe in woman suffrage. She
every way satisfactory to you, we will scme year8 a resident of Guimmond Set- j -j8 jn g00d health and believes that she 
upon your mere request at our store re- element, N. B., was found frozen to death I wfll live a long while.
turn to you the money you paid us for it. on the Kouchibouguac River yesterday j -------------- ---------------------

Rexall "93” Hair Tonic acts scientific- ™rmng He had fallen thruogh the ice | DOM/INPIll DCDCflMiK
ally, destroying the germs which are usual- and managed to get out, but he died of, rKUVlIiUlflL rLKuUNflLu
ly responsible for baldness. It acts to cxPOsure as it was intensely cold. j
penetrate to the roots of the hair, stimtf- Edouard F. Mylius, who was sentenced j A E Floyd,* who \lBS filled out C. D. 
lating and nourishing them. It is a most *.<? Robertson’s term as principal of the Fisher
pleasant toilet necessity, delicately per- ^ Kine OeoTee 1 h^^n^Tnicd Memorial School, Woodseock, has severed

I fumed and will not gum nor permanently X^fon ti^the United Stetes * d }:i* connection with the school and intends
i “tain the hair. admission to the united atates. entering the ministry.

We want you to get a bottle of Rexall ,, , , , , ,, TT •*, j Fredericton Gleaner—Mrs W T Me-"93” Hair Tonic and use it as directed. „?f ,the »PPles sported by the United month with
If it does not relieve scaln irritation re Kingdom last year Canada furnished I,- , u: lv "as spent me last montn witn
.... «j* UimcpA SiXZf"Si tei’tftiStlZ'TT wJK
K!" Zd SSÏ? «,"55 mtSTSi British t.mt-.ry Kî. , t.il «I I. C B. .Mo. i. tti. rity .ill l..vr

i «faction, come back and tell us. and get hundred weight from British possédons, ^d ot^er® A^eri^n cS
vour money back Two sizes 50c and aa a8aJnKt 1-157,270 from the United ï2T.,and oU‘e.r -<unencan cities.
SI 00 Sold onlv at wiml ’ 3 Retail • States and 245,527 from other foreign ter- Fr^ay was the 28th anniversary of the
Stores King s Jee Vain street L/uav ! rit°ry; 59 per cent, in favor of British. ordination and entrance to the priesthood 
stores nmg stree, mam street and Hay- j it | of Rev. Father Carney, rector of St. Dun-
market Square. | temtory._________________.____________ j atari’s Roman Catholic church, Fredcric-
J— —  ----  —.................u * I ~ ** ton.

• ' Constipation”——— Mrs. Wesley H. Jones, of Burtt's Corner
HEADQUARTERS FOR is an enemy within the camp. It will

Framers Sleds ^Vacrons undermine the strongest constitution . ,, , , . , P, ’1 ”, P ,rramers areas wagons, and ruin the most vigorous health. and fell breaking her right arm and d,s-
SHOWshoes, rocket-Knives, It leads to indigestion, biliousness, locating the wrist. . t , R

„ „ „ immire blood had romolexinn sick Invitations are out for the marriage of to tne east Oy tae JNew Brunswick
Case Carvers, Tey Wringers headaches, and is one of the ’most Mias Maggie E. Rickard, of Gibson, to Ar-j ffoal. and Hallway Company s line. This

J T L V r j freauent ekuses of aooendicitis To thur Wheaton. The Wedding will take « now extended to Fredericton, a dis-
a°d Tubs, Toy Food neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s place on the evening of January 1. tance of twenty-five miles, so that trans-

ChoDDers Indian Root Pills positively cure .At Boiestown on Thursday last, Miss Su-
c* Constipation. They are entirely fiie A. Clark, of Chelmsford, Nortbumber-

_ ■ _ vegetable in composition and do not land County, was united in marriage to
John LeLaCheUr, Jr. sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve John A Wilson of Macnamee.

44 Germain Street. your health by taking
12801-12-26 Dr. Morse's 48

Indian Root Pills

for this purpose. They state that freight 
rates will enable them to lay down clay 
products at a profit, as far west as Win
nipeg.

This issue also contains a fine picture 
and description of the news Ames nolden 
McCready, Ltd., warehouse in St. John.

$6.00 to $11.50 
1.00 to 18.75 

Creams and Sugars, 3.76 to 12.00 

Celery Dishes, ..... 4.00 to 9.50 
Tumblqrs, .. $5.00 to $24.00 dozen 

$3.75 to $12.75

Bowls,
Vases,

II GROWS HAIR

THE ISLAND SERVICE.
The service between Point du Chene aud 

Summerside is closed. The winter service 
from, Cape Tormentine was begun yester
day by the steamer Minto. In order to 
leach Prince Edward Island via Cape Tor
mentine, trains leave Sackville at 7 
and reach the Cape at 9 o’clock. The 
steamer leaves Cape Tormentine at 12 noon 
and arrives in Summerside at 2.30 o’clock. 
Returning, the boat leaves Summerside at 
6 a. m. and arrives at Cape Tormentine at 
10 a. m. The train leaves the Cape at 
10.30 and arrives in Sackville at 12.30.

This service is daily except Sunday, when 
weather and other conditions permit. The 
C. S. N. Co. steamer Northumberland 
made her last trip between Pictou and 
Charlottetown yesterday.

>-t
Pitchers.

}And a full variety of other ar
ticles for table use.C a. iu.

m

Clocks
We have a very handsome as

sortment in Gold Plate, Marble, 
Mahogany, Oak, Metal and Mar- 
belized Wood.

Prices $1.50 to $38.00. J L as waste NOT AT PRESENT.
A St. John business man received yes

terday a letter from a gentleman connect
ed with the head office of the Dominion 
Bank, Toronto, in which the writer said 
that the bank had no intention of opening 
a branch in St. John "in the near future.”An Edison 

Phonographn Good and Truewould be a welcome addition to any | 
family. The new unbreakable Blue I 
Amberol Record represents the latest I 
achievement of Mr. Edison.

Prices of Machines run from $19.50 I 
to $240.00.

Blue Amberol Records, .... 65c.
Standard, Amberol Wax Records, B

reduced to 28c. and 39c. respectively.

Safe and reliable—for regula
ting the bowels, stimulating the 
liver, toning the stomach—the 
world’s most famous and most 
approved family remedy isportation toward the west is open.

The New Brunswick syndicate have 
lately acquired two large areas of coal 
land near Minto. This company at BEECHAMS

PILLS
pres

ent confine their operations to mining 
coal, but they expect to utilize their shale 
waste for the manufacture of clay wares, 
and will probably open up their shale bedsMORNING LOCALSFlasks Phone 1074.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Charles Diggs, charged with being drunk 
and also with vagrancy, was fined $8. 
Four prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail, and 
one other $4 or ten days in jail.

The two historic cannon, relics of the 
ship Alert, which were stolen from in 
front of John McKelvey’s house a fort- : 

: night ago, have been returned. The guns, 
j with their mahogany mountings, were 
; found on the doorstep, neatly packed in a 
box.

I R. B. Bennett, M. P., of Calgary, is in 
I the city after a visit to the old country. 
He has found, since his' last visit, a mark- 

- ed change in St. John, and the spirit of 
! its citizens. He predicts a great future 
1 for the city and the rapid development 
I of the province. He will spend Xmas at 
his old home at Hopewell Cape.

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25c.In Glass and Leather, Britannia Metal, 
Silver Plate, and Sterling Silver.

Prices $1.50 to $17.50. ■r Victor MachinesHoliday GoodsPlay
ing

Cards

In Great Abundance ! A New Lot of VICTROLAS Just Received
Prices : $20.00, 32.50, 52.00, 

100.00 and $250
Other Victors and Berliners 

from $25 00 to $75.00.
Also Red Seal Records of 

Caruso, Melba, Tettrazlnnl, Scottl. 
Homer and many other great 
artists always In my stock.

Intending purchasers can have 
a free demonstration of these high- 
class goods In their home by send
ing me word early.

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry— 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc, Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

i
Imperial, price 25c. Federation, price 

25c. Dinette, price 28c. Fancy 
Backs, price 50c.

Reduced prices in half-dozen lots.
i)ROOKWOOL INDIAN 8A0K. 

Copyrktt. «W. by«•■.S-rterlagOMdO* RECENT DEATHS
After a lingering illnees of nearly ten 

years, Robert H. Gordon died yesterday. 
He was in the 4§th year of his age and 
survived by his wife and one child. His 
funeral will take place on Thursday after
noon from the residence of Mrs. C. N. 
Skinner, Crown street.

Dr. George Hodgins of Toronto died 
yesterday, aged ninety-two years. Hie 
fame as an educator extends through many 
countries. He wm a native of Ireland.

is

JOHN FRODSHAM,
RoÿaJ Hotel

F erguson ® Page“ta*“dj.'».C"'41 King St Victor-VictroU X,
Mahogany or oak

If You Have 
Forgotten
to make a purchase of 
Gloves, Belts, Handker
chiefs, Hand Bags, Leather 
Goods or any other article 
Our stock will furnish 
with excellent selections.

you

t

f

Our Whitewear 
Seétion
unfolds the most artistic 
showing of Lingerie seen 
in the city.

For women, children 
and misses, there is here a 
showing that will interest 
all. Why not make your 
New Year’s Gifts from 
HERE?

2nd Floor

Have you forgotten 
anyone? If so, you 
will find a good as
sortment of Gift Goods

.V

m

WH.1h0RNE9G0.lTD.
MARKET SQUARhKING ST.

- :
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AUCTIONSWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOARDING

Valuable 300 Acre 
Farm, M. or L., with 
one and one half 
storey house on Mac- 
quip Lake in Queens 
and Sunbury County 

BY AUCTION

rtlRLS WANTED, Apply at once. Un- 
^ gar’s Laundry. 12933-12-27

VX/ANTED—'Women to do scrubbing. Ap- 
’ ' ply Thursday Dufierin School, Elm 

12976-12-28.

WANTED, 150 Germain 
12974-1-1.

HOARDERS
street.

I TJiURNISHED ROOM TO LET, $1.25 a 
f *■ week. Meals if wanted. Apply Mrs. 

Smith, 55 Brittain street, top floor.
1786-t.f.

street.

(^.IRLS FOR FLAT WORK department 
American Laundry, 98 Charlotte 

12957-12-28 I will sell at Chubb’s corner, on Satur
day morning, December 28th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, a very valuable farm situated on 
Macquip Lake, containing one and one half 
storey house, six rooms, and 300 acre farm 
of land mote or less. An excellent op
portunity to make six farms of fifty acres 
each, and will be sold without reserve. 
For further particulars, apply to F. L. 
POTTS, 96 Germain street.

v W’TED, Corner Wall and 
12940-1-7.

Xjv-.DEFfi
Cannon streets.

street.
I

TVTIGHT DISHWASHER wanted, hours 
7 to 2. None one need apply that 

works days. Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 
1789-ti.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
12879-1-22.

TAURNISHED I 
- left hand bell.

street!.
"DOARDING—15 Orange street. 
■D 12838-1-20. wanted at Bond's 90 

12903-12-25.
SCRUBWOMAN 
^ King street.

i . James St.rtpURNISHED ROOMS, 63 St 
IT 12869-1-20. VX/"ANTED—Girl as checker. Globe Steam 

’ ’ Laundry, Waterloo street. t.f.
nCTEATED TUmfshed Rooms, 9 Brussels 

street. 12867-12-26.

.TjEATED ROOMS, with board, 67 Sew- 
-tl ell 12858-1-18.

fgOARDERS

DOUGLAS 
FIR BOOBS

VVANTED—An experienced Cook, gener- 
’’ al work, no laundry. Liberal wages, 

references required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 179 Germain street. 12945-12-21.

WANTED, 39 Peters St.
12294-12—31

YATANTED—Competent girl for general 
’* housework; one who can sleep home. 

Three in family. Apply Mrs. George Car-
1785-t.f.AND BOARD. 23 Petere street.

12553-1-10.
[ROOM vill, Carvill Hall Apartments.

For Sale CheapKing George sUyAITRESS wanted at once, Hamilton's 
* ’ restaurant, 74 Mill street. I782-t.f.

f^_IRL WANTED at J. G. Speardakes, 
Charlotte street. 1776-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP Modem
Beautiful

Durable

I [CtURNISHED ROOMS. Mrs. Thompson, 
8 Coburg; 'phone 1856-11.

12420-1-6. . 33 Two Story House with 
verandah, eight (8) 
rooms, all plastered, 
good summer or winter; 
also Barn, One Acre 
Land at Ketepec. Fare, 
C. P. R., 5c. a trip. 

Apply,
AMON Al WILSON,

Chubb s Corner
12834-12-26.

WANTED—Boy to learn Customs Bugi- 
>V ness, H. C. Olive, 171 Prince Williaw 
street. 12937-12-31.

; JpURNISHED ROOM—6 Peter street.
1700—tf. TX/'ANTED—Girl for private boarding 

' ’ house. Apply at once, 72 Adelaide 
1778-t.f.

BASANT ROOMS, with or without 
board, 27 Cliff street, left bell 

12210-12-30.

V WANTED—Apply P. McDevitt, 
King Square. Good opportunity to 

learn barbering trade. m Have Them 
in Your New

street.

VyANTED AT ONCE—Maid, light work, 
small flat, family of two. Inquire even

ings seven to çight, lëft hand bell. 39 Sewell 
street. 12844-12-26.

:
"DOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 

street. 1657—tf.
COLLECTOR WANTED — RELIABLE 
U SOBER MAN under forty to take 
orders and collect, established route in city, 
good salary and commission. Address stat- , 
ing age, present employment and naming 
reference. P. O. Box, 291, St. John, N. B.

12864-12-25.

Home.
iC'URNlSllED ROOM to let. Appiy by 
* letter "U. H. R.” care Times.

1436-tJ.
WAITRESSES WANTED at once. 
’ ’ Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char

lotte street. —tf.
J. RODERICK ft SON

Brittain Street»
/TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
•b*-' ply' -10744 Princess street. 1359—tf yiÿANTED—A girl. Apply Mre^Worsh,

TVANTED-Good caPab,e *{rl- Apply 
** Stanley House, 190 Union street.

1765—tf.

Hygienic Bak-■yyANTED—Bread Baker.t
CITY OT SAINT JOHNe tf.ery.

AGENTS WANTED WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPART
MENT.

SEALEI) TENDERS will be received 
up to 11 o'clock in the forenoon of Friday 
the Third Day of January, 1913, for the 
purchase and removal of the Pulp Mill at 
Mispec, in the City and Comity of Saint 
John, known as the ‘‘Mispec Pulp Mill,” 
together with Digesters, Machinery, etc., 
as shown on the list, therein standing be
longing to the City of Saint John.

Schedule of property with full particul- 
be obtained at the office of the

WESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
’ Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

12531-MO. PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply to 
the I. C. R. Dining Room, between 5 and

1757—ti.

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
" to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent- on request. 
'Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com- 
tpany, Dept, Sherbrooke, Qua,________

| A GENTS—10u per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
'**- Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
eeller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
12.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
KWrite quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. V..

A. Wilson, Manager.

AfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
“ Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 
1748-t.f.

The undersigned, having been appointed 
Common Council of the City of

rURLS WANTED 
” and 84 Princess street. KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG ( 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others. It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating. •

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10e A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

by the
Saint John a committee of the said Coun
cil for conducting the sale of the Fisheries 
for the ensuing year, pursuant to law, 
hereby give notice that certain Fishery 
Lots along the east side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the East side 
of t he Harbor, with those in and surround
ing Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor 
will be sold ■ at Public Auction on TUES
DAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF JANU
ARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
at the'tiburt tiduse, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing 

to end on the 15th day of December,

T7TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

WANTED—With some experience^ "in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.
I

i
OFFICE CLERK WANTED.JUNIOR ■

^ Must write good band and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, cifcy.^

fMRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Célébra- 
^ tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.

ars may
undersigned or at the office of the City 
Engineer, City Hall.

(a) The property will be eold in two sep
arate parcels, viz.:

1. —Digesters, and Machinery as shown 
in list.

2. —Building.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a Chartered Bgnk, 
payable to,The City of Saint John, equal 
to ten per cent of the amount of the 
tender, to be forfeited if the person 
whose tender is accepted fails to deposit 
the amount of his tender and enter into 
agreement for the removal of the prop
erty.

(b) Forme of tender with properly di
rected envelopes will be furnished in the 
office of the undersigned, room No. A City 
Hall, and no tender will be considered 
unless on such form.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

RUPERT W. WIGMOKB, 
Commissioner,

Saint John, N. B., 13th December, 1912:

17-24

FOB SALESITUATIONS WANTED COAL AND WOODi
QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
163 ney Soft Coal. James S. fdcGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

TflOR SALE—Imperial Encyclopedia Dic- 
1 tionavy, illustrated. 10 Volumes. Ad
dress. “Education,v Times office. 

12953-12-27.

YYTANTED—By young lady, position as 
' , bookkeeper or office assistant. Ad
dress Box “Assistant,” Times office .

12931-12-31.
year,
1913. ,

Dated the 19tb dgy of CNember, 1912. 
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
.MILES E. AGAR,

12822-1—7.

TjlOR- SALE—On account of ill-health, 
reasonable, the Working Man’s Res

taurant, 28 8t. John street West. Apply 
12850-12-25.

as traveler with SKATE GRINDINGfVX7AN TED—Posi tion
I * ’ reliable house, by man with several 
years’ experience in Maritime Provinces 
and good connection. Address “Worker,” 

12952-12-27.
The Brown Machine Co’s 

6 p. c. Bonds
on premises. Q KATES Sharpened, 12c. a pair. Knives, 

Scissors, tools ground, 22 Waterloo 
street. I. Dalzell. 12689-12—27

this office. "POR SALE—Complete household furni- 
■*- ture, mostly new. Apply 66 Elliott 
Row—right hand bell. 1775-t.f.

SALESMEN wanted Interest payable February 1 and August 1. Mature August 1, 1630. De
nominations $1,000. Price 95 and Interest, to yield 61-2 p. C.

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established value. The 
earnings of the Company are well in excess of Bond interest requirements. 
Steel and Iron Building operations continue active, and there is a constantly 
increasing business done by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for investment in these 
Industrial Bonds Yielding a Good Interest return.

"pOR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
-*■ wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department & Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street.

PIANOS TUNED.

A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Fovte 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
Main 2124. 11371-1*21-13

Ml
J^UANTED—Salesmen; good position and 

promotion for honest enterprising, and 
truthful men. Must give good references. 

‘Apply 33 Canada Life Building.
12814-12-28.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels"PIFTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog- 

gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or 
two seats. Best sleigh made for country 
or city. Very popular in St. John. Ten 
Speed Sleighs, twenty Delivery Pungs, 
twelve One Horse Sleds—new and second 
hand. Bend for prices and catalogue. Edge
combe’s, 11» City Road; ’Phone Main 547.

ER’S LITTLE 
at PILLS

: I
3-MsdayiflvEB 1

^Llm -

HUM WING
laundry 

13* Union Street
Chinese and Japanese Fancy 

Goods, Teas, Curloe 
Etc.—For Sale.

MONEY TO LOANLOST
-tf

A" OST—White English Setter dog, ticked 
" with black. Name “PAT.” Reward if

A/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
1’-L curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes* 
street 203-t.f.

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
■pOR BALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at 

Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 1689-t.f.

Established 1873eeturoed to Mise M. L. Fairweather, 
(Rothesay, Telephone 43.

.nr OST—Strayed or Stolen, all white Fox 
Terrier. Anyone found harboring 

game will be prosecuted. Finder will confer 
,a favor by returning to J. A. Clarke, 10 
fecters street. 12934-12-25,

IT OST—A bunch of keys, on 17th inet. 
-LJ Finder please leave at Times Office-t.f.

1787-t.f. Cm Cos-Members Moutreai Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist

nHF.AT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
O and children's coate, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

TO LET Small Pill, Smell Dose, Small Price
I ‘ Genuine mu*b«« Signature

fTO LET—Office and Warehouse, can be 
. ’ seen any time up to 6 p. m. Wm. 

Davies Co., 181 Prince Wm. street. HOUSE WANTEDWANTED ,1763—tf.f
DONE at 60 Erin Street.

12709-10—121
QUILTINGFLATS TO LET Will parties having a private residence or 

two family house in desirable residential 
section for sale send particulars and price to 
Box 60—Times Office.

UNDERPAID CLERGY IN 
THE CANADIAN WEST

ÈflfeâffiâPILLS
Are the acknowledge. ' leading remedy for all Fault 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical FeouUfb 
The genuine bear the signature of Wil Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine). No Mf 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemista A Store! 

fhauxk Coemttt» ttwVJ

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it w not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
bbis of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels, 

68 -pounds and bags of 24)6 pounds.

St John, N. B.. Dec. 9, 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
Box 94

ST. JOHN, N. B.

fro LET—Upper Flat, 66 Elliott Row. Ap- 
ply 4 Wentworth street or ’Phone 

1166-21. ___________________________________

mo LET—Two roomed flat, 107 Erin 
street, rent $5.00 per month. J. W. 

Morrison, 85Prince William St 
12839-12-26.

Ztomes in 12-25i

New Dean of Durham Pleads 
For Christian Unity and Inde
pendent Ministry

ENGRAVERS

SHORT ROUTE EBON FOUNDERS
"CV C. WESLEY t CO., Artists and En- 

gravers, 69 Water street. TelephoneBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BETWEEN

HALIFAX TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-

G82.
(Times’ Special Corrcspandence)

London, Dec. 13—Canon Hansley Hen
son, newly appointed Dean of Durham, 
who lias just returned from Canada, draws 
attention to the low salaries paid to the 
clergy in western Canada.

“Adequate payment of the Christian 
clergy,” he said, “is needed, not only in or
der to.provide a career which shall attract 
competent men; but also to make it pos- 
scible for the clergy to stand outside the 
gambling in real estate, which is one of 
the most unwholesome features in western 
Canadian society.

“The sum of $900 per annum without a 
house is the payment which the average 
minister is offered; and even this small 
salary is by no means always given, 
nembering that the cost of living is much 
higher in Canada than in England, it is 
ecsy to understand that these underpaid 
clergy are reduced to squalid anxieties 
and too often are mixed up in business 

gainful in promise that

8.00 a.m. Daily 
10.05 “

Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv. TRURO 
Lv. AMHERST 12.35 p.m. “ 
Lv. MONCTON 2.30 
Lv. ST.JOHN 5.55 
At. MONTREAL 8.30 a.m. «•

: igPLENDID Opportunity for any c ne wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber buainese to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
'Apply Asking, 221 -Union street.

Maritime Province Points
AND

manager,
nere and Machinists, iron and Erase 
Foundry.

MANY “HEATHER JOCKS.”
Scotland seems to have héld a multi

plicity of Heather Jocks, says the Glasgow 
News The wandering minstrel from Ren
frew who bore that name cannot possibly 
be the same Heather Jock who amused 
the passengers on the stage coach from 
Glasgow to Edinburgh when they put up 
at the Old Comet Inn, Coatbridge. This 
Heather Jock was also a wandering min
strel, being a poet of no mean order, and 
he sang rude snatches of song of his own 
composition. Wherever he went he was 
sure of a hearty welcome; copious supplies 
of beer and coppers were his in exchange 
for selections from his extensive “reper
toire.” There was another Heather Jock, 
famous about twenty years ago down Kil
marnock way. He got his name from the 
fact that he sold scrubbing brushes made 
of heather. And another “character” of 
the same name frequented the moor be
tween Strathaven and Muirkirk.

I

MONTREAL#

Standard Hi^h Grade Equipment — Dining Car Service Unsurpassed
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.s C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B______________WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Uoeta, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments. 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Bkates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 

Hill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

ada, Australia, or any other of the British 
dominions would, on becoming uaturalinz- 
ed' in those countries, also become a Brit
ish subject.

Lord Grey, turning to Lord Ernmott, 
under secretary of state for the dominions, 
said he would give him notice there and 
then that, in consequence of the appeal 
made by Mr. Sifton. he would, some day 
ni xt week, ask him in the House of Lords, 
'what were the intentions of His Majesty's 
government as to carrying out the reso
lution of the colonial conference with re
gard to naturalization.

EMPIRE CITIZENSHIP
24 Re-

Earl Grey’s Promise to Query 
About Reform ia Naturalization 
Laws

|

HORSES FOR SALE

JJORSES FOR SALE—l^Pair SO hundred- 
Bt. Patrick street. 12973-1-1.

enterprises more 
creditable in character.

“This serious evil of low salaries is 
intimately associated with the question of 
Christian unity for, the simple reason that 

church at present possesses an adequ- 
quate population properly to maintain a 

If a reasonable 
made, by which one

London, Dee. 13—That was a good' point 
the Hon. A. L. Sifton made in his speech 
last week. He referred witli regret to the 
fact that foreigners who went to Canada 
and became naturalized there did not en- 
joj the privilege of becoming British citi- 

this as a weakness in

TTOR8ES FOR SALE, 32 Frederick 
■d 1743-t.f.

street

Venetian blinds which require varnish
ing can be made to look quite fresh if | 
sponged over with a solution of glue size. ' 
The size should be allowed to dry on, and 
the blinds washed and dried before it is 
applied.

no
Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly MSclergyman of its own. 

arrangement were 
minister could be maintained by the com
bined churches, he might be adequately 
paid, and then required to stand wholly 
outside the dubious speculations ,which 
have such a fascination for the pedplc. ’

SCAVENGERS He regarded
naturalization laws, and expressed the 

hope that before long steps would ^ be 
taken so that a man who emigrated to Can-

> «zens.
our *

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke struct.

79-t.f. NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

f-l All connecter
UIJ by Telephone

l.arge bottles only 19c. bottle. ]/ Best New Curran 7 l-2c. per pad*ge
Peerless Blend Tea, regular 4by for j 3 Bottles Extracts Lemon or Vanilla fa 

29c. per pound. / [25c.
Bc«t New Seeded Raisins, only h to 8c. j Better Extract 15c. or 2 for 25c.

RphI Extract 19c or *2 *'"■ W

a7 •jfj?l! '•p
The harmful effects of dust in our large 

towns is evën greater than that of the 
roads, for it infecte the sweepers with 
tubercle, and it is a fact that the men 
employed in the dirtier and poorer parts 
of a town suffer more than those employed 
in the better and cleaner parts.

4 Packages Orient Jelly Powder for 25c. 
3 Packages White Swan Jelly Powder 

for 25c.
Best imported English Pickles only 15c. 

a Inittle.

stoves Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5.60 
per barrel.

Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.
3 Packages Wetheya Mince Meat for

are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups, 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Rational Unit and Ckimleal Co ef Canada, llaltid

nOOD LINE OF SECOND HAN1 
vt 8TOVE6—Well repaired; will ael 
«heap; aleo new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11■ H. Milley.

i per package.162 25c.1 /X

4^'
/

Antimony Metal Goods
Heavy as Silver, looks and wears as well.

Jewel Cases, Cold Cream Boxes, 

Bouquet Holders, etc.

Special—'Antimony Napkin Rings, 25c.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.
I
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE--------'RHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

!

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.t same

NEAL INSTITUTE
i

Under Many Flags
Scientific, Sure and 
Harmless Method. 63 InstitutesWorlds Greatest 

Liquor Treatment63 Institutes
Administered by trained nurses, under the instructions of our house physician.
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There Are Three Different Reasons Why Yon Should See "1 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

Finit—That we have a large and complete «rock and ite the newest ■ 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices ire from 25 to 30 per cent lees than y other far- I 
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including I 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date Style ’

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
‘Phone Main 1404-1J 3

— M /

- mm

The Police Chhnges—Application 
For Grant—General Business

AND ABROAD —’----- •—’
Tlie, resolution reduçhiÿ'tiié city police This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

force , to one Maw Xafe adopted bÿ the ByruPi and saves you about 62.00 as com- 
common council at the weekly meeting yes- pired with ordinary cough remedies. It 
terday afternoon. Commissioner McLellan stops obstinate coughs—even whooping 
said that the proppsed action would not cough—In a hurry, and Is splendid for 
leave the city without protection and is- «ore lungs, asthma, croup, 
sued a warning for. the. benefit of those aiS|ft™ ,in,
Who.might think they could take advent- one c*p of warm Jater. and stir for two 
age of the opportunity to become riotous minutes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
on New Year’s eve. cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and

The council decided to petition the gov- add the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- 
ernment to increase the length of the i SK -one’ two or thre6 hours-
new berths at West’ Sti John to 1,000 feet Th * 
and will seek thé. co-operation of the 
board of trade. ,

An application for an increase ip their 
grant to $600 was received yesterday from 
the Arboricultural Society and was referred 
to the committee,, on grants. All applica
tions for city grants must be sent in at 
once with detailed statements of receipts 
and expenditures for the last year.

Thomas McCready & Sons were given 
permission to lay a track across the fpot 
of Portland street. Norton Griffiths & Co. 
wgre given permission to terminate their 
lease of the. Anchor Line wharf. George 
Dick’s contract for ninety-five tons of coal 
was cancelled, as he could not get the 
coal and new tenders will be called for 
100 tons of run. of mine coal instead.

The harbor law was amended to provide 
for a fine of $100 for violations of thé law.

A. C. Smith & Co. were given permis
sion to purchase city-lot No. 950 in Guys 
ward for $1,000.

The resolution authorizing the issue of 
$59,900 bonds to cover cito work was ad
opted. A

Commissioner Schofjejd promised a^tate- 
ment regarding! the ferry department in' 
answer to a certain criticism.

ÊcSlNti IT.

Modern Home Furnishers.Curting hoarseness
Xmas Matches.*

The local curlers expect to start the sea
son on Christmas Day. Already good 
sheets of ice have been secured in Carle- 
ton, Thistles and St. Andrew's rinks. The 
ice is in fine condition and with tonight 
fairly cold the rinks should be in midwin
ter form.

It is understood that Carleton and St. 
Andrew’s will not have any regular matches 
for the holiday, although keen sport is ex
pected from the impromptu games.

The Thistles will play the Presdent vs. 
Vice-President matches tomorrow, and at 
a meeting of the club last evening the 
gramme wag arranged.

AMUSEMENTS

his takes right hold of a cough and 
It stimu-gives almost Instant^ relief, 

lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

Pinex, as 
most valuattl 
Norway white pine extract, rich in 
guaiacol and the other natural healing 
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work 
of Pinex In this recipe, although strained 
honey can be used instead of the sugar 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been imitated, but the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
Immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
vei it for you. If not, send to The 
"Mrier Co. Toronto. Ont.

fflBBperhaps you know, is the 
e concentrated compound of

Here’s Our 
Grand 

Christmas 
Program

The Christmas 
Spirit Simply 
Oozes Out of 
Every Subject 
and Fills the 
Onlooker 
With Joy

HEpro- &

Hockey
The Victorias.

Fred Doherty of Inst year’s Moncton 
Victorias, will captain the team this year 
The team will be composed of Doherty, 
Walker, McGregor, Kyle, Cross, McGiffen, 
Valee, Crocket, Carroll and Swetnam.

'4. iI

Im
The Santa 
Claus of 
Vaudeville

h I

COOPER <2b MAY “THE INDIAN WAR”
in Season's Greetings of or The Colonel’s Ward-Bison MI

Soldiers and Indians in Deadly Combat 
A Lesson in Every Scene

The Ring RUBE DANCESBritton Won From Abeam.
Sir Walter Scott’s Novel 

in Pictures
“THE AMATEURRECENT DEATHSNew York, Dec. 23—Jack Britton, of 

Chicago outfought Young Ahearn, of 
Brooklyn, in a ten round bout in Brooklyn 
tonight. Britton was the aggressor, but 
many of his swings went wild. His body 
ÿûnehee were used to good effect. The 
Chicago man weighed 135 and the Brook
lynite 136.

PHOTOGRAPHER**
Miles of Holiday Merriment0

“GUY MANNERING”4
A Reliance Masterpiece in 2 ReelsOn Sunday in Moncton Miss Lillie Cross- 

man died, aged thirty-nine years. She was 
a_daughter of the late Moses Crossman, of 
Niagara.

The body of Malcolm G. McKendrick, 
whose death occurred in the northern 
part of Maine, was brought to Moncton 
Sunday afternoon and w£s taken to Bass 
River, Kent County, deceased’s fonher 
home, for burial. Deceased was sixty-three 
years of age, and had been foreman in a 
pulp and paper mill in Maine, near the 
Quebec border. Danièl McICendrick, a 
brother of deceased, and a 'former conduct
or on the C. P. It. at Woodstock, accom
panied the remains. Deceased was un
married. Dr. Neil McKendrick, of New
foundland, is a brother and Mrs. A. H. 
Fryers, of Moncton, ifl a cousin of de
ceased.

We Extend To All Our 
Patrons Our Best Wishes 

For A Merry Xmas.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
“A CHRISTMAS REUNION” and 
"THE COUNTY PRIZE DAY”

BREEZY NEWS NOTES 
Fronn All Parts of the Globe

niiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiî
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Tile box-séift'peoplg ffliWy "fîuft ïhèq;
Are portion of Ahe shows 

Tis interesting as. the pray 
To watch a box, yon know/

\ Dundee's Victory.
Greater strength, heavier hitting and 

persistent aggresssiveneers were qualities 
that enabled Johnny Dundee, New York 
featherweight, to score a victory over Ed- 

v die Morgan of England at the Fourty-fourth 
Street Sporting Club in New York last 
Thursday night. Morgan’s defensive work, 
made Dundee mies many blows, but the 
latter never stopped rushing and in the 
lost half of the mill he landed with suf
ficient frequency to make the Briton hug 
in the clinches. Dundee’s success insures 
the twenty round battle with Johnny 
Kilbane for the featherwe gbt title at Ver
non, Cal., next spring.

A packed house greeted Dundee and 
Morgan xghen they climbed through the 
ropes. They had agreed to make 126 
pounds at the ringside. Mounting the 
scales Dundee showed 123 1-4 pounds, and 
the Briton 123 34 pounds.

Morgan with fast left handers scored 
numerous clean-cut points in the 

— tound. He also made Dundee miss repeat
edly and when the bell rang he had the 
better of it, In the second round Dundee 
danced about like a jumping pack, still 
miasipg. Morgan jabbed him in the 
and month with more quick lefts, also 
the jaw and neck with solid rights. Dun
dee rallied near the end. but the Briton 
again had the round.

N^third round began Dundee rushed wildly.
^Vforgan sent the left squarely into the 

New Yorker's face half a dozen times, but 
soon was forced to clinch. Dundee kept 

his Pushing tactics to the bell, but 
Morgan outpointed him. Dundee tore in 
at top speed in the fourth round, but 
mi.eesed. He crowded Morgan to the ropes 
and pounded the body. Morgan met a 
rush with clean stiff jabs, but Dundee 
stuck close and soon had the Briton in a 
clinch. Dundee in keeping at close quart- 

did the more effective punching and 
took the round.

The fifth round was even. In . _ nmn._ AATT.T
round Dundee continued his aggressiveness FROBATE_COUKT CITY AND COUN- 
and had slightly the better of the milling. Gr SI. JOHN.
The Englishman was outpunched in the ^ Sheriff of the City and County 
seventh round. Dundee had the eighth of St. John, or any Constable of the said 
round on work, as he forced the fighting Cl^ County^REÈTTîTO’: 
steadily. Morgan allowed his man to do ADMINISTRA-
practically all tVe leading in the ninth JOR of the, estate of George Heber Oui- 
round. Dundee «.nee more landed the ton, of the City of 8amt John in the City 
heavier blows. Morgan made a desperate an(l Cmmty of Saant John, Mail Clerk, dd- 
rally in the last round, but soon he wa« <*a«ed, has filed m the court an account 
holding in the clinches. Dundee carried oc JM* administration of the said deceased s 
the fight to him ali the way and wa« the ™tate a"d kas PW«=d that the same may 
.winner, the EnglWlimau beîSg dearly tired b. pawed and altowÿ W,,due form of law 
dut at the gong. I and distribution of the Said estate1?directed

according to law.
You are therefore required to cite the 

heirs and next of kin of the "deeeæéd and 
all of the creditors and other pensons in
terested in his said estate to appear before 
me at a Court of Probate to be held in 
and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court room in the 
Pugeley building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the twenty-sevepth day of 
January next at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, tHen and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by law directed.
Given under my hand and the 

Heal of the «aid Probate 
Court, this eighteenth d«y '
of December, A.D. 1912.

Doors Open Christmas Day at 1.30 and 6.30

NEW SHOW BIG HIT AT NICKELAnd so they look a trifle bored, 
Greeting friends with stately bows, 

And when a little hit is scored, 
Politely raise their brows.

The parquet circle Sits at ease;
Sunk in upholstered .rest,.

The papers said the show will pleasq; 
Its actors are the best.

The parquet’s laughter ripples low 
At jokes it understands;

At well-portrayed delight or woe 
It pats its white-gloved hands.

But in the gallery—that’s the placé 
To get your money’s worth.

There’s joy depicted on each face,
The rafters shake with mirth.

The hand-claps deafen one up there;
Clear laughs ring out: "Oh-ho!”

No style, but ah, the gallery’s where 
You can enjoy a show.

Fresh Attractions to Make Christmas all the Happier
A MAN : A WOMAN : A PIANO Monday Films:FRANCES and DeMARR0. H. WARWICK CO., “ Gentleman Joe ”

(A Raffles Story)

‘"Belle of the Beach"
(Kalem Komedy)

“ Election Day "
(A Rich Farce)

LTD. A Novelty for Holiday Period Only 
At 4 in the Afternoon and 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 Evenings

The death of Richard McCarthy, an 
aged and respected farmer, of Bartholo
mew River, near Blackville, occurred from 
old age, last Wednesday. Hie wife died 
thirty years before. John and Richard 
and Mies Bridget, at home; Mrs. Burns 
McCormick, Blackville; Mre. Israel Brown, 
Douglastown; Michael, Stillwater, Minn.; 
Miss Alice, and two married daughters, in 
Boston; and Mary Jane, a sister, in a 
Florida convent, are among the surviving 
children.

-Finest Male Singer We Will Have Ever Had

SIGNOR MARIO MANETTA) IL Furniture Sale of the Boston Grand Opera Co. and 
Late of La Scala, Milan

English and Neapolitan Songs
Rathe Weekly
(12 N«w Pictures)

Desirable Household 
Furniture at Residence 
No. 168 King St. Hast To 
close Estate.

- BY AUCTION

first

î

I NOTICE:—The Government has changed the law so that persons 15 years 
— ■—-r^r._______ old can bring younger children to the Matinee

I

I am instructed by F. R. Dearborn, Es
quire, to sell, at residence No. 168 King 
atreet east on Friday afternoon, the 27th 
inst., at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
contents of house, consisting in part, three 
B. W. • bedroom euits, mattresses, springe 
and bedding. Other bedroom suits, B. R. 
parlor suits, parlor chaire, tables, rock
ers, paintings, engravings, reclining .chair, 
curtains, hat and coat stand, toilet sets, 
draperies, mantel draperies, ornaments, 
writing desk, oil stov4, book shelf, side
board, mantel mirror, dining chaira, kit
chen range, portiers, nigs, carpete in 
stair, parlor, bedroom, dining-room, etc., 
and a large quantity ÿt'other household 
furniture.

nose

m
Four of the crew of eight sailors of the 

schooner Dorothy M. Smart; were drown
ed about sixteen miles southwest of Yar
mouth Cape yesterday, when the schooner 
was struck by a squall that threw her 
on lier beam ends and sent all overboard, 
the men who drowned were: Frank
Daley, Jesse Halliday, Loroe McWhim.ie 
and Stewart Robinson, all of Digby.

Joseph Hersey managed to secure a bit 
of wreckage and drove his fish knife into 
it and held on till a dory was put off to 
rescue. The other three men laid hold 
of ropes as they went over and were 
quickly aboard again.

Daley was married, and leaves his wife, 
three sons and two daughters. Some of 
h:e little ones were down town in Digby 
buying Christmas gifts when the sad news 
reached them. Halliday leaves his wife. 
McWhinney and Robinson were both 
single. The latter was a son of Daniel 
Robinson.

The schooner W. M. Zwicker, Captain 
Publicover, arrived at La Have, N. S., 
yesterday, after a very stormy passage from 
City Island, N. Y. She had on board the 
crew of the American schooner Henry R. 
Tilton, which was wrecked on her way 
from Windsor to New York. They also 
sighted a wreck thirty-five mike east by 
north off Highland Light, waterlogged and 
sails gone.

INCURABLE OPTIMIST.
A Humboldt raneliér returned after a 

year’6 trip through t^e east to find that 
a one-time neighbor of his, a man noted 
for his perfect patience, had been having 
a eiege of bad luck. Upon hearing the 
news he immediately sought out the 
neighbor to condole with him.

“Well, John,” he said, after the greet
ings had been exchanged, “I hear 
lost all of your, timber through the forest 
fires.”

The other man nodded.
“And they say that the river cut off 

your-best bottom land; that your hogs 
all died of cholera; that your wife and 
children had been sick, and that they 
have now foreclosed the mortgage on your 
other place.”

John nodded again. ^Yes, it’s all true” 
lie said, looking about him at what had 
once been his, prosperous farm, “all true. 
Why, sometimes *1 get* almost discouraged”

Read What 1 oday’s Papers 
Say of This Excellent Coy.

The moment the I
r

I Matinee
-----2.30------

CHRISTMAS
-------8.1$---------

EVENING

The Renowned American Actor:

SIDNEY TOLER11V
and His Company of Splendid Players^

TONIGHT— «• 1 H THIr FM
WED. - THUR. — “ARSENE LUPIN"
___Greatest Detective Play Since Sher ock Holmes

you

I
8 FRJ.-SAT.—“THE GREAT DIVIDE”

Margaret An lin's Greatest Dramatic SuccessMatinee Price Sam e 
as Evenlngs-SeatsMay 

Be S eu.red in Advance
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
■ CIS

the ext(i Prices : 75-50-35-25c Sat Mat. 15-25c
2s THBl> * M

All-Feature Show For 
The Holiday !

, The
WHY JrVILLIAM HAD TO GO. 

“You are advertising for a chauffeur, I 
see. Mrs. DePayste?” “Yes, we had to let 
William go last week,” “I thought you 

pleased with him ” “At first we
GEM "HOW THE CAUSE WAS WON"WISHES

to all its friends 
a very

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

were
were, but a new broom sweeps clean, you 
know, and\ we found that William was 
lazy. He was fine at washing the windows, 
doing the garden, tending the fires, run
ning errands, mowing the lawn, pressing 
the clothes, sweeping the walls, polishing 
the floors, oiling the furniture, preparing 
the vegetables, waiting on the table and 
doing the dishes, but he was too lazy. Ht? 
used to go to sleep at midnight regularly, 
no matter where he was. Many a time Mr. 
Do Payste lef the club for home at twô 
o’clock in the morning and found Wiliam 
snoring in the car outside. Imagine how 
it must have looked to our friends to see 
our chauffeur asleep in the street.”

Selig romance of a college boy.

"WRONGLY ACCUSED"Jem Mace’s Memory Honored.
London, Dec. 23—“Jem Mace' champion 

of"the world.” is part of the inscription 
'* on a marble cross which has just betn 

z set up by a few old friends m Norwich 
cemetery to the memory of the famous 
pugilist. Mace was a Norfolk man, and 

. for many years resided in that city. The 
actual burying place i-s Anfield cemetery 
in Liverpool.
Baseball

TALK IT OVER Western drama of circumstantial evidence.

IBM MME;
TWELVE DEATHS REPORTED If you want to enjoy a good 

winter’s skate and good time 
at a very small cost get a

Season Ticket For 
The Victoria Rink

—opening to be announced in 
a day or two.

Tickets now on sale at F. E. 
Williams’ office, 96 Princess 
Street and Colwell Bros’, 
store ,61 Peter Street.

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe in Lubin 
uproarious comedyTODAYI

"Gold and 
GBtter"

Biograph feature
Other

Pictures Also.

“AN AMATEUR ICE MAN"Midville, Ga., Dee. 24—Armed deputies 
were etationed yesterday xm* every public 
road entering this place to enforce a 
quarantine declared ae the result of a 
meningitis epidemic, which has caused 
twelve deathe here recently. Nine patients 
are now being treated.

A general exodus of citizens which be
gan last week, was s^nnrted y sterday when 
tlie guards were stationed to enforce 
quarantine.

Jack Manchester ! Christmas Airs I Orchestra !

A WINNING HOLIDAY BILL!
Open I p. m, and 6 p. m.

Athletics Have Wonder.
Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 23—Manager Jack 

Dunn of the Orioles says that in Eddie 
Murphy the Athletics are getting the best 
lead off man in the country. Dunn sold 
Murphy to Connie Mack last year and 
the youngster got in a few games toward 
the end of the season.

Mull in Signs Again.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 24—Pitcher George 

Mullin last night signed his contract to 
play with the Detroit American league 
team in 1913. In point of service Mullin 
ie the oldest member of the team, having 
already played^twelve years with Detroit.

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.
“How are you today. Uncle':’'
“Only jjust managing to keep alive, my

I’m v*ry sorry to hear that!”

FANNING THE FLAME.
For a number of years a bitter feud 

existed between the Browns and the Per
kinses, next door neighbors. The trouble 
had originated through the depredations 
of Brown’s cat, and had grown so fixed 
an affair that neither party ever dream
ed of “making up.” One day, however 
Brown sent by his servant a peace-mak
ing note for Mr. Perkins, which read.

“Mr. Brown sends his compliments to 
Mr. Perkins and begs tc/ say his cat died 
this morning.”

Mr. Perkins* written repty was bitter:
“Mr. Perkins is sorry to hear of Mr. 

Brown's touble, but he had not heard 
that Mrs. Brown was ill.”

jportunity which existed for a ship-rep&ir 
j and ship-building plant at 8t. John, quot
ing current news to illustrate his remarks.PROGRESS AI COURTENAY BAY

NOTICE TO OPERA HOUSE STOCK- 
H0LDER8.

At a meeting of the Directors of the 
St. John Opera House Co., held July 15th 
last, a committee wan appointed to revise 
tile stock lists. As it was decided to issue 
new stock certificates to replace the old 
ones, about January ], 1913, kindly mail 
your old certificates and transfers. As 
there are many transfers not registered on 
the stock book such stock to be recogn
ized must bn in the hands of the commit
tee on or before the 30th of this month.

Address E. XV. PAUL, Secretary to 
Committee. 110 Union street.

Dec. 23, 1912.

1
(L. 8.).
H. 0. McINERNEY, 

ltegistrdar of Probate.
MacRAE. SINCLAIR & MacRAE.

Proctor.
12-25.

IJ. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate N. B. GUIDES.P. R. Warren, chief engineer of Norton 

Griffiths & Co., who was in the city yes- The annual meeting of the N. B. Guides’ 
terday said that the work on the contract Association' was held yesterday in the 
is proceeding well ahead of the govern- Queen Hotel in Fredericton. The members 
ment requirements. At present they were reported a good season with plenty of 
concentrating upon the breakwater in or- game and good shooting in spite of the 
der to provide protection for the other fact that many sportsmen cancelled their 
work. Next summer he expected to sec engagements on account of unfavorable 
1,500 men at work. The dredging had weather . The following officers were elect- 
been delayed on account of the weather, ed: Hon. president, Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
but they were ready to go to work when surveyor general; president, W. Hany 
they could. The balance of the dredging Allen, Penniac, (re-elected): vice-president, 
plant would be brought here in the spring. Burton ÿloore; secretary, J. H. McMurray, 

l#r. Warren also spoke of the great op- Fredericton, reflected.

LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

Joe stood puzzled and offended for he 
knew the folks were at home. Once more 
he ..tried—a loud, continued knock that 

mded over the entire place, where
upon I lie nettled owner yelled: “Ring the 
door bell, copfouud ye, Don't ye know 
nothin’?”

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILOKSAnyway he had an electric bell fitted, 
then a distinct novelty to the neighbor
hood.

boy Is 8. Bubln. Manager.
i36 DooK Street.12968-12—28. '«mss Main 20*0
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The Beat Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.

James V. Russell
Shoe Specialist Established 1879

Wishes His Friends 

and Patrons A Very

Merry Christmas. '

50Ï7.1
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PAY TRIBUTE 10 LATE 
DR. LEMUEL A CURREY

WM. H. BAXTER OP
The Largest BeUil Kstributor. of 
Conte, Skirts end Blou* Wants is the 
Maritime Provinces. ____

I

DOWLING BROS. NEON HONEDF
1I

Barristers Pass Resahitioa on His 
Death — Many Citizens at 
Funeral

Suitable Xmas 
Gifts

Presentations to Veteran Last 
'Night With Senator Domville as 
Spokesman

Memories of old time political campaigns At a meeting of the St. John Law So- 
;in Kings county, and friendship of years ciety, held this rooming, Judge Armstrong 
long gone, were recalled at Norton laat pre8i,}mgj the following resolution was
EvTSS d!;nütJdtm:ihe«t^f Tndeï by TÏ. Ewing,’ K. C.",’ anÎ was 

friends in the county to tender an expree- adopted:
sion of their high esteem to Mr. Baxter, wherias, Lemuel Allan Currey, M.

; who is now eighty-two years of age. A « n c L K C a leading member of
large number of friends living near were A- U v>. * ,eMln® _
present, and Senator Domville presented the bar of this province, who nad prae- 
to Mr. Baxter, in behalf of his friends, | tieed hie profession in this city for the

: handsome placquee of the late King Ed- paet thirty years, with marked success, has
ward, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the Brit- j)een sutJdenly called from the scene of 
ish and Canadian coats of arms. hie earthly activities by the grim mes-

The senator was very happy in his re- 8enger who*e summons is inexorable, and 
marks, for he could recall forty yeans of Whereas, this society, of which the 
political campaigning in Kings county, and deeded was a prominent member, desires 
had come to know personally nearly all to exprea6 an appreciation of his undoubt- 
the men of the older generation. He had ^ qualifications m a-lawyer, who by hie 
found in Mr. Baxter a warm personal [earnirlgj industry and ability had attained 
friend during those years, and rejoiced emjnenoe his chosen profession, be it 
in this opportunity to be the spokesman therefore
of those who had joined in a tribute of Resolved that-, while bowing to the 
esteem and affection for one who had decree of Him who doeth all things well, 
lived a long and useful life in the com- the members of the Saint John Law So- 
munity. The senator recalled many pleas- c;ety place on
ing incidents of formèr years, and extend- theh- departed -brother an aeknowledge- 
ed to Mr. Baxter and family the greetings ment of his eminent legal : attainments, 
of this hippy season. It is worthy Of whj0h, coupled with great perseverance 
note that Senator Domville occupied in ^ j„dustry, won for him a foremost 
Mr. Baxter’s house last night the room IKWjtion at the bar at an unusually early 
in which he stayed some forty years ago 0f ]jfe and gave him a high stand-
when he wae first a candidate for political itig jj, his profession, and whose legal fame 
honors in Kings county. ~ was n0f only well established in his own

Supper was served by Mr. Baxter's „atirè province but elsewhere, both in 
daughter, Mrs. Harrington, with a corps Canada apd the United States, 
of assistants, and it wae a x'eritable Christ- jjy },jB uniform courtesy to his fellow 

r mas feast, greatly enjoyed by the visiting member* of the Bit and" to the public 
friends. generally, as well as by his genial dispoai-

Mr. Baxter, who is quite feeble, was too tion and steadfast characteristics, he gain- 
much overcome by the expressions of ed and held for himself' many warm friends 
kindness from old friends to be able to who stoo(1 by him in adversity, and though 
respond, but a fitting and appreciative 0f ja^ years he was not quite so frequent- 
response was made in his behalf by Fred jy engaged jn the courts as he had been 
E. Sharpe. _ formerly (having applied himself for sev-

Dr. MçVéy and others also spoke, and eraj years past more ..particularly during 
the happy assemblage did not come to the steamboat season, to -matters outside 
an end until nearly one o’clock. Friends of his profession) yet he was always re
ef Mr. Baxter everywhere will join with g^ded an exceedingly clever lawyer, 
those who visited Kim last' evening in ex- whoed (skill could be. depended upon gener- 
tending good wishtis, and congratulating ‘ afiy & extricate clouts in most difficult 
him upon so marked afi evidence of per- cawev. lnj be it further 
sonal regard. Resolved that these resolutions be

engrossed on the minutes and that a copy 
be sent to the family of the late Dr. Cur
rey.

I
Men’s Neckwear, very neat 

and pretty color-Swiss Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 2 in each box, 
pretty boxes, special 25c. box

: patterns _
ings, at 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c. 
and 75c. each.-

?.. Linen Handkerchiefs with 
Irish lace borders) special 
25c., 29c., 30c., 40e., 50c.. 
60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 each.

Hemstitched and Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs, at 3c. to 
50c .each.

Kid Gloves, in gift boxes, 
black, white, tan and gray. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, at 75c., 
79c., $1.00, $1.25 pair.

Ladies’ Neckwear, all the 
latest styles, at 20c. to $1.50 
each.

Men’s Christmas Handker
chiefs, Linen and Lawn, at 
4c. to 30c. each.

Umbrellas for men and 
women, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 3.00. 
3.75, $4.00 and $4.50.

Satin Cushion Tops, hand 
painted flower designs, black 
white and green, special 
$1.50 and $1.75 each.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, all
kinds, at 75c. to $3.50 each.

I
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I record. ae a - testimonial to

Over-Gaiters That Are Made-to-Fit !I
\

DOWLING BROTHERS Our Over»Gaiters and Leggings are Tailor Made 
which is a guarantee to you that they are cut by ex- 
perte and that the cloth is properly shrunk. The seams 
are sewed with silk and that the Gaiters are finished 
with the same care you expect a tailor to give a 
coat—We guarantee the fit.

Women’s 
50c to $1.50

95 and ioi King Street

C

I
Men’s

90c to $1.25
Children’s 

75c to $1.25:
L

■ KING
StreetThe Slater Shoe Shop, 81I

DTKEMAN’S
It is folly to pass by these

f ts

I
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LOCAL MEN’S FURNISHINGS
A List of Last Minute Gift Hints

Lovely Waists It was also derided to attend the funeral 
which took place this afternoon.

The funeral of Dr. Currey took place 
THE SUPREME BENCH RETORT at two o'clock from'his home in Charlotte 

When asked about the report from Fred- street. Funeral services were conducted 
ericton to the effect he was to retire at by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and interment 
an early date, Chief Justice Barker said vas in Femhili. The, pall-bearers were 
that he knew nothing about it and added' Dhniel Myllin, K. C., A. A. Wilson, K. C„ 
tbeat he was not planning to retire at E. T. Cf. Knowles, Alexander W. Baird 
present. and W. A. Ewing, K- G. The funeral

------------ S. cortege was a lengthy one, Many promin-
Al MUNICIPAL HOME, ent citizens were 'iff attendance.

F

?
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when you are looking for a Christmas 
present for a lady.
1913 Waists, exclusive styles and sold at

... from 76 coots to $4,00.
: from $1.89 to $6.60.

...from 1.60 to 7.60

We have a special lot on sale at $2.76, that are made from 
a fine quality of Messaline Silk and trimmed with tosca net. 
These come in all sizes and in a large variety of colors. These 
waists sell ordinarily for $4.00, but our Christmas price is $2.75.

.50.15$4.76 to $16.00 Linen Handkerchiefs, . 
3.16 to 20.00 Silk Handkerchiefs, 
3.16 to 6.6V Pyjamas,
1.60 to 10.00 
1.00 to 8.00 

.76 to 2.60 
1.60 to 8.0b 

.26 to 2.00

House Coats, .............
Lounging Robes, ....
Bath Robes, ........
Fancy Vests, .............
Silk Knitted Mufflers,

'Wool Mufflers,...........
Canes..............................
Neckties, ................... •----------
Ties and Hose to match, per set. 1.00 ttt 3,00 
Ties and Suspenders to match,

per set,..........
Suspenders,...........
Armlets, .........
Garters and Armlets to match,. .60 to 
Military Brushes, pair 
Shaving Sets, ,..........

$ 1.00......$ .:
7.00
3.00Shirts, . . 

Sweaters.
They, are our 

prices never equalled before.
CHRISTMAS 

Those in the Municipal Home will be 
given a turkey dinner on Christmas Day. 
On the afternoon of Thursday, the 26th 
inst., the institution will he open from two 
to five o’clock to persons wishing to be 
present at the dietribution of the presents 
from the tree, to the children and others. 
There are now 225 people in the home.

sr 10.00
10.00

.76I e

REAL ESTATE NEWS Umbrellas, .
Collar Bags, 
Handkerchief Bags,
Wallets, ...................
Bill Holders,.............
Cigar Cases, .............
Cigarette Cases, 
Tobacco Pouches, ... 
Shaving Mirror, 
Leather Cases, ------

Lawn Waiste,
Lace Waists,
Bilk Waists, .....

%
1.60

2.1.76
The following transfers of freehold prop

erties have been recorded:—
J. C. Baker to Urj^t Johnston, property 

in Brussels street.
Pearl L. Jordan ip Luther Jordan, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Pearl L. Jordan W Luther. Jordan, prop

erty in Main street,
S. Ï. Litchfield, tp Bessie Sadler, proper

ty in Lancaster. J , f _
A. T. McColgeii'to AUison & Thomas, 

property at the corner of Portland and 
Chapel streets.

Patrick O'Keefe to F. N. Brodie, prop
erty in' Sheffield street.

James Ready to J. L. O'Brien, property 
in Lancaster.

John Roberts to Oscar Hanson, property 
in Spring street.

H. G. Smith to J. L. Sullivan, property 
in Lancaster.

A. S. White to H. G. Currie, property- 
in Charles street.

Assignments of leases are recorded from 
heirs of Mary Cameron to F. P. Tinker; 
F. P. Tinker to J. H. Frodsham; and 
Thomas Robinson to executors of James 
Fleming. ,

3.00.. 1.00$1.60, 2.00
.............36 to 1,60
.............36 to 1,00

3.60TRAINED PLAYGROUND TEACHERS.
The National Council of W-omen of 

Canada is sending ,to all the provincial 
boards of education copies of a resolution 
in favor of provision being made for the 
training of\ playground teachers. The New 
Brunswick board has been asked by the 
St. John Playgrounds Association to make 
such provision, but the communication has 
been filed.

2.761.00
3.001.00
4.001.001.00 to 3.50 

1.60 to 6.00
I

1.761.26

“Merry Christmas To AU”
When Santa Claus waves farewell to Saint John this Christmas, he'goes with 

heart britnming with happiness ! More stockings filled than ever before ! The 
country’s and city’s most prosperous Christmas season ! Let everybody be merry !

This store has had a most wonderous share of prosperity.

I F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS The Xmas Spirit Show» ia Com
mercial Life of the City

To our customers, old friends and new — every one — 'A Merry, Merry 
Christmas”! And our heartiest thanks for making this our best Christmas! May 
it be your best, as well!

I

*
"

GREATER OAK HALLThe spirit of Christina* was heartily 
manifested today in many of the business 
houses about the city in presentations 
from employers to the members of their 
staffs, and a reciprocation on the part of 
the latter. Two hundred and sixty turkeys 
—Iheir weight aggregating more than a 
ton, were given) to the employes of the St. 
John Railway Company today, by the 
management. They- were nicely stowed in 
large paper bags, each having a card at
tached conveying an expression of glad 
tidings and bearing the name of the em-

P (Die men employed by the firm of H. S. 
Gregory, surveyors, were remembered with 

were the employes of J.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAINCan you think of anything that would he 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ? 
Our rich assortment, which- awaits your inspec
tion includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fnr and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, st. Jon», n.b

HESPERIAN AND 5581

MONTCALM ARRIVEI- Rememberance for the past, 
Kind thoughts for the present, 
Good wishes for the future,”

: i

MAKT SELECTIONS EARLY. -The Allan liner Hesperian, Captain 
Main, arrived in port this morning from 
Liverpool with fifty passenger* and quite 
a large cargo. The big liner brought about 
350 passengers from the other side, but 
most of these were landed at Halifax. Cap- 
win Main reports a fairly rough trip 
across, although he said that he did not 
run into the heavy storms that some of 
the ships encountered. The big liner dock
ed at 9,30 o’clock and her passengers were 
sent west in special trains.

The only thing of note that happened 
on the way across was the birth of a 
child in the steetage. Both the mother 
and child were reported as doing well 
When they landed-at Halifax.

The officers of the Hesperian arc: Cap
tain Main; R. Aird, chief officer; C. E. 
Stewart, purser; G. M. Thompson:

Alexander" Wilson, chief engineer;

i
•n

Tie Ceeire fee Senewlk Hcidwur 
$$ Charlotte Street

!

J. L. Thorne (8b Co. turkeys also, as 
H. Pullen.

Thomas B. Reynolds, the genial manager 
of the Royal Hotel, was pleasantly remem 
bered by the employes this morning when 
they presented, to him a valuable travel
ing bag with complete fittings. Frederick 
A. Wright, head waiter, was remembered 
with a handsome cut glass water set. Mrs. 
H. A Doherty was the recipient of an 
electric reading lamp, while Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond received from the employes a 
bronze statue. The firm remembered their 
employes with cash gifts.

The Sinionds Canada Saw Company, 
Sheffield street, presented to each of their 
employee in the saw and knife»department 
a five dollar gold piece.

f

Wishing You 
Health, Happiness and

i •

the Compliments 
of this Joyful Season

We wish to thank our many 
patrons for favors during the year 
now drawing to a close, and ex
tend our best wishes for

A Merry Christmas
and increased prosperity in 1913

eur-! geon ;
Archibald Stewart, chief steward.

The C. P. R. steamer Montcalm also ar
rived in port from Bristol with a large gen
eral cargo.

1

DEATH IF WM. E. ELLIS
FOR THE OHMSMany friends will regret to learn of the 

death, this morning, of William E. Ellis,
| son of Thomas Ellis of this city. His boy- 
j hood was spent in St. John but he had 
I been away for many years, and was con
nected with the well known New York 

! brokerage firm of Shearaon Hammill & Co. 
(He came to St. John during the last sum
mer in ill health. He is survived by his 

" parents, his wife, one daughter and two 
son*. The sons are in New York. He 
leaves also three sisters, Mrs. C. H. 
Peters, Mrs. F. A. Godsoe ond Mrs. F. C. 
Godsoe, ond one brother, Clifford D. Ellis. 
A wide circle of friends will sympathize 
with the family in their bereavement.

W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged b ythe treasurer of 
the St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home: 
Trinity Church Corporation, Dr.

Botsford & Swinney funds .. ..
Mrs. Thomas Walker.........................
Dr. T. Dyson Walker.. .. .. .
Victoria Royal True Blue Association 1U
Emerson & Fisher, Lt'd............................ 1'1
C. W. Hope Grant......................................20

FRASER & CO., - - 26 and 28 Charlotte StFRASER.$130
5
2

If Veil Are Thinking of Purchasing •->oA. W. Peters................................
C. H. ..................................................
C. M. Bostwick..........................
James S. Gregory........................
George McÀvity .. ■ • • • •
Crosbv Molasses Company .. ..
Hon. H. A. McKeown................
J. A. MeAvity...................................
S. S. Hall.................... • •• •• -
Mrs. John K. Schofield .. ..
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson .. ..
Rev. J. L. Dawson..................
Jas. N. Rogers ..............................
S. Rutherford Jack...........................
H. W. Maehum..............................
VV. H. Hawker..............................
H. S. K................................................
Mrs. Sheffield.....................................
Friend......................................................
Mrs. A. 'McNichol.......................
John Rullqck................. •• ••
Friend.................................. .. - • • •
Friend ..................................................

10

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Is Our Wish To All.

10

a Piano Before Christmas 10

THE I. C. H. HOT FOR SALE 10
5

be sure to call and examine our beautiful assortment of 
Heintzman & Co. Pianos, also Wormwith & Co. Pianos, which 

offering at greatly reduced prices until Christmas.

S
6

Referring to Matthew Lodge and several 
Nova Scotia men who talked in Montreal 
this week in favor of the sale of the Inter
colonial Railway, the Moncton Times says:

“The gentlemen mentioned above no 
doubt have a right to their views, but it 
would be interesting to know where they 
find such a decided change in sentiment 
in regard to government ownership. To 
ask the government to double track the 

‘I. C. R. and then hand it over to a corn- 
reasonable sug-

8
:i iwe are now

Easy terms of payment if required. .
Sole agents for the genuine old Heintzman & Co. Pianos 

for New Brunswick.

2!
2
2
n
1

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King St1
1

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.The i
i

pany does not look like 
gestion, but possibly^ the interviewer was 
slightly mixed. The gentlemen mentioned 
certainly do not voice the feelings of the 
people of the maritime provinces.'’

Royal Hotel Block, 63 Germain street 
St. John, N. B.

1
I
1

Store Open Tonight Until 11 o’clock

Read this List, Then Come and Buy
Men’s Wool Underwear, at

50c. to $2.00 garment.
Men’s Fleece Lined Under

wear, at 50c. garment.
Men’s Suits, at $5.00 to 

$20.00.
Men’s Winter Overcoate,

special prices $7.45 to $16.45.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suite,

$2.00 to $6.50 .
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,

$4.50 to $10.00.
Boys’ Overcoats, special 

price $3.25 to $9.85.
Boys’ Reefers, at $2.00 to 

$5.00.
Boys’ Separate Pants, at

25c. to $2.25 pair.

Hagen Shirts, new patterns, 
perfect fitters, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, 75c. 
to $3.75.
Men’s Mocha Gloves (lined) 

75e. to $2.00 pair.
Boys’ Mocha Gloves, lined, 

75c. pair.
Men’s Wool Gloves, 35c. to 

90c. pair.
Men’s Braces, in gift boxes. 

25c. to 75c. pair.
Christmas Neckwear, in 

gift boxes, 25c. to $1.00 each.
Combination Sets, includ

ing Garters, Armlets and Sus 
penders, $1.25 and $1.50 set.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 20c. to 
$1.00 each.

i

>/

Î
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H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
Opera House block199 to 201 Union street

.V
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